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iLET IT PASS. sionally to nobody but the sexton and 
the choir. An audience of two hundred 
was a crowd. The Dean of St. Patrick’s 

! Dublin once preached to the sexton 
alone. His sermon, all told, as my mem
ory recalls the story, was: “Re a good 
man, John, and a Tory.” At the same 
time A\ esley and Whitefield were ha
ranguing ten and twenty thousand at a 
time, in the open air. The wisdom of 
the city fathers of Boston had not then 
illumined the world.

ilie movement began, as religious 
awakenings usually do, among the lower 
orders. Rut its refluent

world another service. She has contrib- Washington, a City of Churches, 
uled improvements of inestimable value 
to the popular theology. In theological 
science, strictly so called, Methodism 
has not been illustrious. Her great the
ologians are yet to he. Wesley seems 
not to have cared much about truth in 
dogmatic forms. His mind was of the 
executive order. His convictions were 
facts articulate. He seized upon a few 
fundamental ideas of Christianity, as facts 
rather than as doctrines. Reyond af
firming these, he built a Church on the 
principle, as he put it, “of liberty to 
think and let think.” The leaders of 
the reform, with perhaps one exception, 
were preachers, rather than theologians.
Its throne was the pulpit, not the school.
Yet to the theology of the people,’ its 
pulpit has done good knightly service.
It has been a stout ally of those, who have 
labored to eliminate from the popular notion 
of Christianity, the fictions of a limited 
atonement and the servitude of the human, 
will.

curious old church, in the form of a 
cross, with wide galleries. Here Presi
dent Arthur went, and the handsomely 
painted window at the right, over against 
his pew, he gave, as a memorial to his 
wife. The music is from a hoys’ choir, 
tolerably well trained, but by no means 
equal to the choir of male voices, which 
used to make the music superior, in the 
days of Dr. Lewis, who was a great 
lover of music. The Christian church 
is called the Memorial to President. 
Garfield, as it was the church he attend
ed. The Memorial Lutheran church 
is noticeable for its finestatue of Martin 
Luther in the grounds in front.

Washington is a city of two hundred 
thousand inhabitants, at least; and fifty 
thousand of these are colored people. 
To them Abraham Lincoln was the 
Moses who led them out of Egyptian 
bondage. They are fond of calling 
their churches and schools “Lincoln Mem 
orialsand ignorant and humble as they 
are, they have a true idea, in building a 
memorial for the dead, and at the same 
time a useful edifice for the living. The 
church where Abraham Lincoln attend
ed, was the New York Avenue Presby
terian, now where Dr. Bartlett preaches, 
then under the ministry of Rev. Dr. 
Gurley. The city is full of places made 
inreresting, by associations with Abra
ham Lincoln’s noble work, life and sad 
death; and his appeal to every one is, 
whatever you make, make character, 
and make it noble and God-like.— 
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

---------- -------------------
The Rules of Elizabeth Fry.

15e not swift to take offense;
Let it pass!

Anger is a foe to sense:
pass !

Brood not darkly o?er a wrong 
Which will disappear ere long. 
Iiather sing this cheery song/ 

Let it pass!
Let it pass !

MARY GAY ROBINSON.

Let it
The directory gives ninety-six church

es; and there are more. Twenty-five.of 
these are Methodist; the Protestant 
Episcopal churches number twenty-one, 
the Presbyterian fifteen, Catholic twelve, 
Baptist ten, Lutheran nine, Congrega
tional three; the German Reformed, 
Friends and Hebrew have each two 
churches; the Christian, German In
dependent, New Jerusalem, Universalist 
and Unitarian bodies, one church each. 
Thus we find Washington a city of 
churches, where the people can worship 
God according to conscience and 
choice.

Whatever church the President at
tends, obtains a certain interest on that 
acconut, and this time is the First 
Presbyterian, Rev. Bryon Sunderland, 
I). I)., pastor, which is about three- 
quarters of a mile from the White 
House. Quite near this church is the 
Metropolitan (Methodist), to which Rev. 
J. P. Newman, D. D., has just returned, 
and where he was settled six years, dur
ing President Grant’s occupancy of the 
White House. The church with its 
wide galleries is crowded to hear him, 
and lie is called the finest preacher in 
the eitv. He succeeds, certainly, in 
keeping his audience awake and atten
tive.

Echo not an angry word:
Let it pass!

*lhink how often you have erred: 
Let it pass !

Since our joys must pass away, 
Like the dew drops on the way, 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay? 

Let them pass!
Let them pass!

waves soon 
rolled up over the heights of cultivated 

j society. I he infidel lords, Bolingbroke 
and Chesterfield, rode out in their crest
ed carriages to see “what these Metho
dist loons were

If for good you’ve taken ill,
Let it pass!

O he kind and gentle still;
Let it pass!

Time at last makes all things straight, 
Let us not resent, hut wait,
And our triumphs shall he great;

Let it pass!
Let it: pass!

Bid your anger to depart;
Let it pass !

Follow not the giddy throng;
Better to he wronged than wrong;

_/Therefore sing this cheery song,
Let it pass!
Let it pass!

making such an ado 
David Hume and Benjamin 

]' ranklin studied the phenomenon with 
knitted brows, as a phsychological enig
ma. Every Protestant sect in England, 
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and America

about.”

felt the reviving thrill. Before the advent of Methodism, these
Methodism in those days had its bap- dogmas, to the majority of minds which 

tism of fire. It met the usual fate of re- came under their influence, had made 
ligious reformations, in being detested salvation an impracticable business, 
and maligned. The name, as is well Theoretically, the popular mind could 
known, became the synonym of social 
vulgarity. To become a “Methody” was 
to drop out of sight of respectability.
Men lost caste by it, even in humble 
life. Chimney-sweeps and hoot-blacks 
grinned at the discovery that there was 
a rung of the social ladder below theii^s.
Cowardly inquirers denounced “the 
humbug” roundly in the day-time, and 
crept into the chapels on the sly in the
twilight. Families were disrupted by I could not preach it. In private they 
it, as by the “Wars of the Roses.” j said so, and in the pulpit they were 
Sons and daughters were disinherited dumb. To preach repentance as a duty 
for leaving the parish church for the to men who could not repent, end who, 
conventicle. “I came not to send peace until they did, could have no assurance 
on earth, hut a sword.” But none the that the sacrifice of Christ had any con- 
less for that, the mother Church, and cern with them, was an insult to the 
every Church, felt the new spirits in the 
air. In the act of denouncing men, be
lieved. They denounced, because they 
believed. Men have no more profound 
faith than that which they hold, or 
rather which holds them, in a thing 
which rouses their malign passions.

The Church of England could no 
more withstand it, than she could have 
withstood the day of judgment. To her 
it was the day of judgment, hut for the 
remnant which was left” within her

—Selected.
*> « -o•>

A New England Calvinist on 
Methodism. H!

make nothing else of it. The specula
tions, in which adroit minds essayed to 
untie the knot, in which these dogmas 
had bound popular inquiry, had little 
weight in the pulpit. They were 
not useful there, because they could 
not he used. In many pulpits the 
preaching of repentance to unre
generate men had absolutely ceased. 
Logical minds holding those dogmas

Prof. Austin Phelps, D. I)., thus dis
coursed^ on this great theme, in the 
Congvega t ion a list:

The Methodist Episcopal Church is a 
striking illustration of the principle that 
every great Christian sect is built on a 
necessity. It comes into being because 
it must conic.

The rise of Methodism was the birth 
■of a spiritual reform of which all the 
Christian Denominations in Great Brit
ain and America were in desperate need. 
The Established Churches of England 
and Scotland were dying of spiritual 
aniemia. Dr. Blair, at Edinburgh, and 
Bishop Porteus, at London, were dron
ing moral platitudes in the pulpit, while 
the masses of the people, especially in 
England, never heard of them, or of 
the Gospel they professed to preach. 
Never before, nor since, has the 
phenomenon been so signally de
veloped of Christianity gasping, in the 
struggle to live on the religion of na
ture. The religion of the realm was 
Christianitv without Christ. All that

i
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The churches most celebrated for 
their music, are the Catholic, St. Matth
ew’s, in the heart of the city, and the 
colored Catholic, St. Augustine. Mem
bers of other churches attend their own 
in the morning, and then crowd these 
churches for the music in the vesper 
service in the afternoon. Our Protest
ant churches ought to he furnished with 
as good music as can he found elsewhere. 
At St. Matthew’s Catholic church at the 
vesper service, no persons are admitted 
to the galleries, without the payment of a 
small sum, but the body of the church 
is free. The music at St. Augustine, 
the colored Catholic church, is the 
sweetest, and is also operatic.

There is every description of church 
for colored people, from the real planta
tion type, to the most subdued and high
ly educated. Washington is indeed the 
Mecca of the negro in this country, and 
his love of religion, art and music, his 
great educator. He wants to do as the 
white people do; he wants his big brick 
churches as the white people have; and 
these homes and churches mark their 
rapid improvement. Howard University 
and Wayland University, the Baptist 
school, and the fine public colored schools 
of the city, are all tokens of the rapid im
provement in the condition of the ex
slaves. They command here regular 
labor, and regular wages.

The colored churches are crowded; 
Asbury has excellent music, not operatic, 
but in perfect time and tune; the thick 
lips, great mouth, and shining teeth 
seem to he made to pour out melody. 
While the preacher goes forward, al
ways appealing to the audience through 
the most highly colored language of 
Bible story, fitted upon them as if it was 
their own history, little shouts ever and 
anon are heard, responsive to the speak
er’s words. The Baptist church, nearer 
the boundary, is more noisy; its ser
vices are more demonstrative; they can 
he heard for some distance away.

St. John’s, Protestant Episcopal, is a

'•
1. Never lose any time. I do not 

think that lost, which is spent in amuse
ment or recreation every day; hut al
ways be in the habit of being employed.

2. Never err the least in truth.
3. Never say an ill thing of a person, 

when thou canst say a good thing of 
him. Not only speak charitably, hut 
feel so.

4. Never he irritable, or unkind to 
anybody.

5. Never indulge yourself in luxuries, 
that are not necessary.

6. Do all things with consideration, 
and when thy path to act right is most 
difficult, put confidence in that Power 
alone, which is able to assist thee, and 
exert thine own powers as far as they 
g°-
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hearer, and stultification to the preacher. 
Sensible men felt this, and revolted. 
They would not sow seed on a marble 
quarry where nothing could grow. Row
land Hill once, on entering a certain 
church, was admonished, “We preach 
only to the elect, here.” “So will I,” lie 
replied, “if you will put a label on them.”

Methodism cut the knot. Wesley and 
his associates denied, the limitation of 
the atoning sacrifice by divine decree. 
They did it in no obscure or silken 
speech. They denounced the dogmas 
vehemence and scorn. They defied 
it, as an invention of the devil. In
deed, throughout the controversy with 
Calvinism, Wesley was a savage. 
He spared neither foe nor friend, 
not even
the i ron hand, hare of the velvet

fi
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was peculiar to it as a way of salvation 
was practically ignored. Among the
ruling classes religious convictions had pale, which recognized the voice of a 
no intensity and religious life no 

Bishop Butler gave it as a reason
publishing the Analogy that “it has come ! Methodism, by direct reproof and by the 
to he taken for granted that Christianity i power of contrast, then put into it. For 
is no longer a subject of inquiry, but is j her noble missions of a later day, for her 
now discovered to he fictitious.” As for j fidelity to the faith as expressed in her 
the English Court, Bishop Stevens has j incomparable Litany, and for her faith-
told the whole story in saying “it was a j fulness to the masses of the poor at home, glove. But his unkempt ferocity of 
royal brothel.” Dr. Samuel Johnson in the ways practicable to her state- method achieved its object. It said what 
was contemporary with John Wesley, j ly polity, the Church of England to-day he meant, and hewed the way clean, to 
He told his friend Boswell: “I can re- is largely indebted to the stimulant and the liberty of proclaiming a free salva- 
member the time when it was common remonstrant action of Methodism upon j tion. I hat he, and his successors flung 
for English gentlemen to go to bed drunk j her vital powers. It regenerated them, j broadcast. They preached it cxultingly. 
every niMitln the week, and they were | It brought back into living use the re- They preached it, like men free horn. It 
thought none the worse of, for it.” Such | sources which had been buried in her gave a ring of gladness to their mini* 
was Fun-land when Methodism came, as ancient standards, and her Book of Irations. The mountains skipped like 
an an^el of rebuke. | Prayer, and her martyrology. Metho- rams and the little hills like lambs at
1 The chief, power in saving to the fu- dism saved the Anglican Church from 
ture the old Church of Cranmer and extinction. It was a reinforcement of 
Ridley was the Methodist revival. It apostolic Christianity, also, in every other 
broke upon the kingdom in tongues of Christian Denomination in the English 
flame. Then was the golden age of speaking nations and colonies. AVe have 
field-preaching. I11 the venerable ca- j all felt the throb of its pulsations. It 
thedrals of England the magnates of the has been what new blood is to falling 

the Lord’s day preached to a dynasties and decadent races.
Methodism has done for the Christian

m
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reality, prophet, English Christianity has never 
for | lost the elements of spiritual life which The Sunday newspaper is receiving a 

large measure of attention at the session 
of Conferences this Spring, and it is evi
dent from all that is said on the floor, 
and published as the voice of the minis
terial body, that there is no intention on 
the part of our church, to compromise 
with worldly publishers and their pat
rons, on the Sabbath question. Unless 
these publishers can show better, broader, 
more unselfish reasons for secularizing 
the Christian Sabbath, than have yet 
been put forth, they may count upon the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, as an or
ganization to stand against them; and if 
our preachers have the influence that we 
think they have,over their congregations, 
there will never he very many Metho
dist readers of Sunday secular papers.— 
Northern Christian Advocate.

-------------------*•- ♦ -*♦-----------------

The memory of Stonewall Jackson 
will he honored by a costly monument, 
the sum required for it being contributed 
hv the states of Virginia and South 
Carolina in particular.

®
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Whitefield. He gave us
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the sound of their voices.
(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.)

;• ■

: i:-The Hon. Keith Falconer lias gone 
to he a missionary to the Arabs about 
Aden, in connection with the Free 
Church of Scotland. He goes at his 
own expense. We hope to live to see a 
thousand laymen following this example.

i 1
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Church on 
dozen hearers; sometimes to less; occa-
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' ZMIJL"Sr e, 1886.metsodisi !_E^-L±j Charles Tunnell, at Georgetown, good 
David Vance was in Salisbury—the 

itral figure, in a group of interesting 
and historic characters. I can gee-now, 
his snow white head and beaming face, 
looking up from that particular seat he 
always occupied, bearing the most be
nignant expression of sympathy with 
the preacher. He was a typical class- 
leader. Whenever I turn the pages of 
Carvosso, I always see the portrait of 

The church was his

At Laurel, Del., 15 miles north of us, 
a colored Masonic lodge, 

instituted was only a
active co-operation ; by the press, be- j mo t0^lt' Ifthere is any ro

of the evil "hich would ^j;“orwJto,naketome,fort,,e

saving of your life the other day, make 
it now to me in, vour pledge.

Only a moment did the lad hesitate 
and then with his purposeful face uplift, 
ed reverently toward the moonlight, as 
he stood in the shadow of the great 
chimney, he laid in the trembling grasp 
of the man beside him, his strong right 
hand.— Wilmington Home Weekly.

there wasSftmperatitt. ecuHow it became 
matter of conjecture. Many of its mein- 

followed the vocation of sailors, 
doubtless found the

cause
from its corruption by the liquor 
csts; by the pulpit, because 
rum power the greatest obstacle in its 
work of spreading Christ’s kingdom; by 
the women, because the licensed liquor 
evil is the bane to their home, the de
stroyer of their families, and the 
of their peace.

10. That this alliance congratulates
Tern-

Wine is 3 mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever Is deceived thereby Is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stlngeth iike an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
to be known by, let ns call

it has in the hers
and in city ports,
Fraternity, in full possession of the 
cient and honorable symbols. A lodge 

also started in Salisbury, and

an-

hast no name 
thee devil.—Skaketpeart. somewas

of its members, by invitation one night, 
found their way to Laurel to attend a 
Communication, and participate in the 
ritual work. They were ignorant of the 
laws which had been enacted at Dover, 
especially for the regulation of their 
race; and for crossing the State line, 
they were every one arrested, and im
prisoned. I heard of the mishap, and 
busied myself to find friends in need, 
who would assist in their release. After

enemy
Resolutions.

David Vance, 
chief joy. His time and energies were 
all consecrated to her purity and progress. 
He was, moreover, a blessing to the 

That deistical shoemaker,

ADOPTED BY THE STATE TEMPERANCE
MARYLAND, APRIL 22, 
1886.

the Maryland Woman’s Christian
Union over the adoption of sci- 

instruction, in the

ALLIANCE OK

Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, D. I).

No. .34.
My last letter closed with some allu

sion to the affairs of the colored people 
in Salisbury. That they had practically 
set up for themselves, was one of the 
straws showing the tendency of the 
times. Suspicion and blame did not 
properly belong to them, for this step. 
When the new church was built, they 
felt that there was no longer any room 
for them, even in its spacious end gal
lery. A few continued to retain their 
accustomed places, ns long as they could; 
but on occasions of a crowd, their claims 
were ignored, and they turned away to 
their own church, as a matter of neces
sity.

pe ranee
entific temperance 
schools of our State, and we pledge to 
them and to our people our best efforts 

such needed amendments to

We, as advocates of the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic, in annual convention 
assembled, congratulate the people of 

State and nation, on the glorious ad- 
made all along the line of tern- 

reform, during the past year,

whole town, 
whom Henry Brewington told me of, 
had one reservation, in his wholesale j 
contempt of Christian people. He 
couldn’t get around Brother Vance. In • 
fact, he admitted, that if called to die, 
it might be a wise precaution, to have 
such a man near by, to offer a prayer.

This same infidel, as I remember, was j

to secure
that law, as will make it more effective 
for the purpose for which it

«iur
vances

design-waspe ranee
and more especially so, in the last few 
months: and we call upon our people to 

thanks to the Giver of all good 
things, who has so richly blessed the 
efforts made, in behalf of the good of hu
manity and for the stability of our gov
ernment. In starting out upon 
year of still stronger effort for the good 
of State and nation, we reiterate our be
liefs and purposes, in the following plat
form of principles;

1. The Maryland State Temperance 
Alliance is and must continue to be, non-

ed. much trouble we succeeded, and had a 
long discusion on the question of their 
status, under the title of F. A. M.

A prominent old gentleman of Salis
bury, although of very decided Southern 
proclivities was appealed to, he being a 
recognized authority in Masonry. He 
examined some of these colored mem
bers of the order, and reported to 
“Wicomico Lodge,” that they had as 
good, if not a clearer and better pedi
gree, than the white folks; and what
ever social differences may have existed 
between the races, he was bound by 
obligations he could not evade, to ac
knowledge them, as fellow members, who 
had “traveled East,” and knew as much 
as lie did.

The Fair Tempter.return

“Sit down,” said the man motioning the 
boy to a pile of boards. I’ve got some
thing to tell you. It isn’t a very pretty 
story, and I don’t often take the pleasure 
of telling it to any one; only there is a 
look in your young eyes sometimes that 
makes me think of her, and I loved her. 
You are too young yet to know what it 
means, when a man says that; a man 
into whose heart and life no other woman 
could ever come. Yes, I loved her,— 
never mind her name, she was fair as 
this fair day has been, and she”-— 
the man’s voice grew more husky ; “She 
did not know that I was struggling 
against a foe, that was mine by inherit
ance. I had been conquered by it once 
or twice, but I was striving body and soul 
to win the victory, and be a man worthy 
of the woman I had won. She did not 
know all this. She knew me only as a 
man with every chance in the world, to 
make an honorable name for her to bear.

With love and health and intellect, 
what else could be expected?

“I am only a miner, now, as you 
know; a rough character, ‘Old Stoney,’ 
without a heart, as they think; but 
sometimes—in the spring when the vio
lets come, I ain something else. I 
man. once more, her lover; and I 
back again, in her beautiful home by the 
far-stretching sea. It is an evening like 
this, and I can see the moonlight shining 
across the sea, and the rocks touching 
here and there the sides of an old wreck, 
away out on the reef. The room is full 
of violets, her flowers, and the sweetness 
of it all lingers around her as I wait for 
a last good-night.

“And then—yes, even now I can hear 
her voice saying in its ever low and

laughed out of his unbelief, subsequent
ly. He turned out, one Saturday after- 

with others, to lend a hand at a
a new

noon
house moving. The building took a 
sudden slide on the skids, which corner
ed, and threatened to crush this profane 

of Crispin. When he saw his peril, 
he began to pray; calling lustily on 
God to save him. Aha! said the neigh- \ 
bors; you found out there was a God, 
didn’t you, when you were in trouble?
The man was never obtrusive after
ward, in contending with religious peo
ple.

son

sectarian and non-partisan in its charac
ter and methods.

2. It is neither right nor politic for 
the State or nation to afford legal pro
tection and sanction to any traffic that 
tends to increase crime, to waste our na
tional resources and corrupt the morals 
and destroy the lives of our people; 
therefore we affirm that, instead of being 
licensed either for a high or low price, 
the rum traffic should he absolutely and 
forever prohibited.

3. That the people of any community 
should be entitled at all times to veto any 
privileges extended to the liquor interest, 
and we protest against any attempt by 
State or nation, to foist this evil upon 
any people who desire to he free from it.

4. That while we will never cease to

Many of our old members regretted 
their departure, and used to speak of 
their presence in the former building, as 
a means of grace, especially at the 
quarterly love-feasts, and protracted 
meetings. Rev. John T. Hazzard told 
me a somewhat laughable circumstance, 
which occurred in the days of Henry 
White. The latter was holding a quar
terly meeting in the old red church in 
Salisbury. It was a wintry Sabbath 
morning, and owing to the condition of 
the country roads, and town side-walks, 
but few of the white people were out, on 
time. The galleries, however, were 
crowded, and the colored folks, careless 
of mud outside, or a chilly atmosphere 
within, were bound to be at the big 
meeting. The speaking started off’ in a 
very slow, formal way. The Elder tried, 
but failed to infuse his own pathetic 
spirit into the fathers and mothers in 
Israel who were present. After he and 
the circuit preachers, with Bro. Vance, 
and a few others always full and ready, 
had spoken, the exercises seemed to 
come to a full stop. Father White turn
ing to the galleries, said he was glad to prominent street corner, and gave, what 
perceive how fully the colored people a Mason must 
appreciated their privileges, and offered 
them all the time remaining for the narra
tion of experience.

They fired up immediately. There 
was an “Uncle Dick Barker,” in those 
days, who was not very far behind the 
Elder, himself, in effective appeal. The 
fire began to burn; responses were fre
quent, as one after another told of the 
way the Lord was leading them through 
the wilderness of sin, and by the waters 
of Mara, with the cloud and fiery pillar 
round about the camp, and a general 
shout arose. The cold and comfortless 
white people, listened until they forgot 
their dismal surroundings, joining in 
the happy choruses started in the gallery, 
and shouting as fervently, after a while, 
as the others. In the excitement which 
ensued, Dr. Sammy Mclson was on his 
feet, walking the aisles, waving his 
hands, and helping in the hallelujah.
With big teal’s running down his cheeks, an 
he turned to the pulpit, saying, “Brother 
White, these colored people have the 
spirit of the Lord among them, while 
wo are as cold as an icicle. I wish to 
God, we were alt niggers!

Dr. Mclson, it is to be presumed, only 
wished that himself and his brethren 
enjoyed the freedom and power, which 
seemed to make the road to heaven 
easier path than he found, 
of his unwillingness to testify for Christ 
and the great salvation.

While I am just here, I may as well

I have several brethren of more than 
ordinary excellence in my mind, associa
ted with the different appointments. At 
Union, there were Benjamin Elliott, the 
brothers Hugh and Isaac Jackson; the 
former was one of the most intelligent 
and punctual of our circuit stewards, 
and his name is destined to live. In

I only mention this circumstance to 
illustrate the irrepressible conflict,” then 
nearing the epoch of its final adjust
ment, in universal emancipation. My 
own recent connection with the work
ings of the institution, enabled me in 
that, and a few other instances, to ex
emplify the principle of fraternity in 
cases of extreme distress. One of these, 
which just comes to my mind, occurred 
about 1865. 1 had been placed in such
relationships, as allowed me no time for 
lodge affiliation. In point of fact, I 
have not been able to give a single hour 
for 20 years, to lodge association ; but, 
passing along the crowded streets of 
Philadelphia one day, I encountered a 
wretched gang of released rebel prisoners, 
from Fort Delaware, who, the war being 
happily over, were allowed to turn their 
faces homeward, to the .South. One 
poor sickly looking fellow paused at a

the Melson’s church neighborhood, our 
principal home was quite near the meet
ing house, and Elijah Melson, with his 
sons, Win. IT., Levin, and Ezekiel, were 
the truest friends and helpers, in every 
good word and work. At Zion I first

petition our Legislature for such laws as 
will result in redeeming our State from 
rum, with all its evil

am a
met with Rev. S. Quinton White, father 
of Rev. E. E. White, of the Wilming
ton Conference, who was then attending 
school, and preparing for his future 
work in the itinerant ministry; although 
he may have had no direct intimation 
at the time, of his future 
brother Sims, Noah Rider, Josephus 
Humphreys, brother Gordy, and

consequences, we 
protest against the late effort of some of 
our legislators to deny the right of peti
tion, and we propose, in order to make 
these petitions effective, to vote only for 
such men to the Legislature, as are in 
hearty sympathy with our objects.
. 5. That grateful for the measures of

am

career. Of

success resultant upon 13 years of local 
option work, we recognize that these 
successes have cost a vast outlay of time 
labor and money, and we are warned by 
dear experience that prohibition thus se
cured is in constant peril of annulment 
and repeal, at the hands of a few law
makers. \\ e therefore deem that the 
time ha.- come

many
other helpers, I may speak hereafter.recognize, as the grand 

hailing sign, in extremis. I was at his
side in an instant, put my arm within 
his, and asked him what was the mat
ter. He was sick, a stranger, unable to 
travel, and without means.

“Come along,” said I, “we will take 
care of you.”

In another

The English Baptists have increased 
the number of their churches, the past 
year by 14, and of their members by 
3,474. Their evangelists are now re
ported as “local preachers,” borrowing 
the Methodist designation, and these 
have been increased by 498; the whole 
number being 4,003, against 1,893 
tors in charge.

courteous tone, ‘You must have a glass 
of wine, before your long walk 
to the Point.’

over
When I again and 

again refuse, there comes her quiet 
answer, those words that are burnt into 
my brain—those words which come to 
me always with the washing of th 
around them, ‘I will never marry either 
a coward or a fanatic. If

to relegate local option 
work to the counties, cities and districts, 
and as a State organization, we will from 
now henceforth strive for State constitu
tional prohibition, determined to light it 
out on tin's line, if it takes all the

case, a weary woman call
ed at my office, at the instance of 
one who directed her there. Her hus
band was sick in Boston. She hastened 
from Kentucky to minister to his wants, 
but meanwhile, he died and was buried. 
She represented that he had been a 
Mason, and on

somee sea pns-

you cannot 
drink a single glass of wine, I am afraid 
that I cannot

S\v i;i:tsum
mers of all the years, between now and 
eternity.

A RE TIIE USES OF ADVERSITY. 
— I he London Spectator says of the 
Scottish Presbyterians: Left 
and shattered by the shock of 1843, be
reft for awhile of entire purse and self- 
command, the Scottish Church lay, for 
years, like a vessel water-logged and par
tially dismantled. She is now the 
briskest sailer in the Presbyterian fleet.”

see you any more. Don’t 
be too hard on her, lad. She did not 
know, but all the same she was baring 
my throat to the enemy’s knife, and 
when I went from her . into the moon
light that night, the sea had a sob in it, 
ami (lie wreck—it was but a symbol of 
that which you sec in me to-night: My 
boy, my boy, when you go out into the 
world beyond these mountains, when you 
go, take my story with you ; take it to 
the women you meet, and ns you tell it 
to them, beg of them for my sake, for 
the sake of the happiness of two lives lost 
through ignorance on the one side, and 
weakness on the other—beg of them, I 
say, never to offer to any one, never to 
make the price of their love, that which 
will ruin manhood and destroy life. Tell 
them to think about it. Tell them that 
what seems hospitality may he the direst 
injury; that what seems cowardice 
he the truest bravery; that what 
fanaticism may be the saving of the 
world.

I
maimed6. That in the county and local strug

gles for local option, the hearty endorse 
went and moral support of’ the State 
Alliance will be unceasingly given.

7. I hat iu the coining constitutional 
convention we see a providential oppor
tunity, to secure the blessing of constitu
tional prohibition, and all the niuchinerv 
of the Alliance should be directed to 
procure the incorporation of a prohibi
tory clause in the new constitution, when 
submitted to the people.

8. That in order to thoroughly 
the State to the importance of this ■ 
port unity, we instruct the executive 
committee, if practicable, to

that account, some had 
helped her so far. on her way home. 
She had applied, but in vain, for further 
relief. 1 had not time to investigate, 
but in an hour or two raised enough to 
purchase her ticket, and meet her wants, 
back to Louisville, where she 
ft was

resided.
not many weeks, before I received 

engrossed and sealed copy of thanks, 
from a certain lodge in Kentucky, for 
the small service I was enabled to 

a Mason’s widow. Instances like 
these, I suppose, are not rare, and I 
might have known more of them, but 
that other demands have, in these later 
years, engrossed all my attention.

Of the leading Methodists of Salis
bury circuit, when Bro. Talbot and 
were there, I retain

The Rev. Dr. Smyth, of New II 
recently said: “If

a vc n,
seventy men in any 

community say they won’t work in a 
certain way and the seventy-first 
shan’t work at all if

ren- man
.not with them, the 

publ,° "lU by the seventy-first
man every time.” Of course it will, 
since the seventy men'undertake to (lc- 
stroy the rights of the seventy-first man.

I he Irish Methodists are almost unan- 
m their opposition to the Home 

Rule scheme for that country, and they 
»ave expressed themselves in vigorous 

language. All departments of Irish 
. rotf touts are of the same mind. This 
is a significant fact.—Pittsburg Christian 
Advocate.

der
arouse

op-

engage a
State lecturer, who shall travel the entire 
State, and organize the sentiment into a 
practical force which can be wielded in 
this direction.

an I
on account a vivid and pleas- 

unt recollection. What George Hud
son was at Snow Hill, Benjamin Shep- 

, herd, on Laurel circuit, Tubman Sudler
relate an incident, such as the present on Annamessex, Capt James ’
general,on m Maryland and Delaware on Princess Anne Wn. lT™

"■0ndC,'’ C°U,d U'e “ver taken place, bridge, David Hazard/af Milton,^nd

imous
may

seems
9. That in the noble women, the pul- 

A and the press, we recognize effi- 
Kt and successful aid, in the prosecution 

ur work, and we crave a still “But promise memore first, lad—promise
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gST^umlau School j thus, at every turn, to find even in Hisclios- 
* j eu ones such a strange incapacity to see, that 
- material images were but the vehicles for 

• deep spiritual thoughts.”
, 34, My meat—that by which I live: that

A\\ . . K with which I sate the passionate hunger of
1 My spirit. 7o do the will. . . and to finish (It. 
i ^ -t “accomplish”) his work.—Similar sayings 
; are found elsewhere in the Gospel—5: 30; 0: 
| 38:7: 18:8 50; 9: 4: 12: 49. Says Godet:

Text: “One soweth and another j “The present tense—‘to do His will’—refers 
,^peth’! (John *1: 37). , to the accomplishment of the divine will at

! every instant; and the ‘finish the work’ (in
*-»7 And upon this—just as he had made j the aorist tense) to the final consummation 

kc disclosure of His Messiahship. Came his j of the task.”
bringing the food which they had j “He speaks thus of the condescension, pity,

' 1‘ t0 buy. Their coming could hardly be ! patience, wisdom He had been laying out 
f-ud to interrupt the conversation. It had 
reached its final lesson. And marveled that 
he talked irith the woman—R. V., “and they 
marveled that he was speaking with a woman. ’ 
for a man thus to speak to a woman, was a 
breach of decorum in Jewish eyes; but for a 
rabbi thus to speak was distinctly forbidden. 
yet no man said, etc.—No one of the disciples 
ventured to question Him. There was some
thing in His manner, something in the wom
an’s looks, which forbade all impertinent 
cariosity or criticism. They neither asked 
ber what she wanted, nor Him why He talk
ed with her. Why talktsl thou?—It. V., “why 
speakest thou?”

“He who came to raise mankind to spirit
ual freedom and moral purity, included 
Tvomau as well as man, and treated with si
lent contempt the prudery by which it was 
.>onght to humble the one sex to exalt the 
other. 'Woman owes her elevation to social 
equality with man, to the lofty respect shown 
her by Jesus of Nazareth.”

28. The woman then—It. V., “so the wom
an;” others having come, and her heart be
ing full of what she had heard. Left her 
water-pot—probably forgetting all about it, 
and the purpose of her errand, in her intense 
desire to spread the joyful tidings and bring 
others. Evidently she was berscl f thorough
ly awakened; perhaps she felt the li\iug 
water” springing up in her own heart, tin it h 
to the men—whom she met on the road and

—It. V., ‘ ‘that whereon ye have not labored. ’’ 
Other men labored—It. V., “others have la
bored;” “the goodly company of the proph
ets;” and later, Himself.

“The surprise and gladness, with which 
they would shortly witness the faith of the 
men of Sychar, was an emblem of what 
would repeat itself continually in the history

the church. "While the disciples are reap1 
ers, this harvesting in Samaria shows clearly, 
who is the Sower. The words point to Jesus 
Himself. . .He had been alone in conversing 
with the women; but He had taken up and 
made use of all thatNshe had received frtmi 
the teaching of Moses, and all that the Jews 
had learnt from the prophets.”

III. THE SAVIOUR BELIEVED IN (39-42).
39. And many of the Samaritans of that city 

—R. V., “and from that city many of the 
Samaritans.” Believed on him for the saying 
of the woman—(R. V., “because of t he word 
of the woman”).—Their faith, of course, was 
not a strong, intelligent faith, and yet it ap
pears to have been of the right kind—genu
ine, childlike and developing rapidly under 
subsequent instruction. Notice the success 
of the woman’s witness-bearing.

“It was only a hearty, earnest testimony 
of a believing heart. Yet God was pleased 
(o use it to the conversion of souls. We 
must never despise means, because of their 
apparent weakness, feebleness, and inaptness 
to do good, God can make the weakest in
struments powerful to pull down the strong
holds of sin and Satan, just as he made Da
vid’s sling and stone prevail over Goliath.”

40. They besought him that he would tarry 
(R. V., “abide”)—a very different treatment 
from what He had received in Judiea. 
dead and petrified orthodoxy may be more 
proof against the word of life, than heresy.” 
He abode there two days—happy days of seed- 
sowing and reaping, the seed fulling into 
good ground and springing up into an abun
dant harvest.

“Juda.ni had yielded no harvest, but the 
despised people of Sliechem were better spir
itual soil. Gathering to hear Him, His words 
deepened the convictions of those impressed 
already, and roused the hearts of others. To 
have stayed longer might, perhaps, have 
compromised the future, by raising Jewish 

j prejudice.”
] 41,42. Many more believed.—The circle of
believers widened, when Jesus Himself be
came the centre of it. “Never man spake 
like this man. 
having been the forerunner of the Christ, 
was evidently now held in high respect. Now 
we believe, etc.—Our faith now has a firmer 
foundation than your testimony furnished 
for it
“wc have heard for ourselves.” And know

earnestly trying to help her to cast
“It is a pity, dear,” she said, holding

up some of the torn, bruised flowers; | letter on the Presiding Elder question, 
them out.
“hut the bed will soou look as well ns 
ever. Do you know what ‘pansy’ means?

“No mamma.”
“It is from ‘pensee/ the French word 

for thought.” *
“But flowers don’t think, do they mam

ma?”
‘*1 suppose not. I believe it must mean 

the thoughts they bring to us. See what 
bright little things they are!”

“Yes,” said Patty, bursting into tears 
again. “They always laugh up at me, 
as if they were glad when I come.”

“They make me think,” went on 
mamma, “of all the sweet and pleasant 
things, which help to make them so beau
tiful. The sunshine and the moonlight, 
the fresh air and the soft rains and the 
gentle winds. And they show all these 
things in their pretty faces, don’t they?”.

“Yes,” said Patty.
“A little child, you see, has all that a 

a pansy has; but think, little one, how 
much more. She has all the blessings in 
her home.—the love and care of her par
ents and friends, the play, the comfort.
Don’t you think all these sweet and 
pleasant things ought to shine out in her 
dear little face?”

Patty did not answer. It was a very 
new thought to her.

“They will only do that, when the 
plants are carefully rooted in a little 
heart, which takes in the sunshine of the 
love of the dear Saviour, who came to us 
as a little child. Pull up that weed 
Patty.”

Patty carefully drew out a weed which 
grew close to a pansy root, and smoothed 
the earth with her plump little hand.

“If we allow weeds to grow, they will 
crowd out the pansies. And if evil 
passions grow in the heart, they will 
crowd out all the sweet flowers of pa
tience and loving kindness. Now, pet, I 
am going soon to take a ride, and you 
may go too.”

Mamina went away, and Patty sat still 
lull of the thoughts the pansies had 
brought to her, theh slowly picked the 
finest blossoms which were left, and 
brought from a hiding place in the arbor, 
some bits of tin foil.

Itinerant Reviewed.
Mit. Editor:—I review “Itinerant’s”

! Sowing and Reaping.
Statement 1st. “Whoever wants to be 

Presiding Elder, is therefore disquali
fied.” Who is left? 1 want it; the man 
I have thought of voting for, wants it^ 
do not Bros. VanBurkalow and Eng
land and Brown want it?

a FOR SUNDAY.
John 4: 27-42lessore

>’

5 by rev. w. o. jiolway. r. s. N.

f Adapted from Zion's Herald. 1
■

a
Statement 2nd. “He must preach 

well enough to keep the people in heart.” 
This statement needs emphasis. No man 
ought to be appointed Presiding Elder, 
until he has at least, a dozen sermons, 
each of which will make sinners weep 
and tremble, and the righteous shout for
j°y-

s. 1I. A FEMALE MISSIONARY (27-30).I ;

f
f I
* upon one soul—a very humble woman, and 

in some respects repulsive too. But He had 
gained her, and through her was going' to 
gain more; and this raised Him above the

3
•4

Statement 4th. “The Presiding Elder 
should be impartial.” 
as this should never be made. If a Pre
siding Elder is a Christian, he can’t be 
impartial. I*Ic may have preferences, 
but no “dislikes.”

Statement 5th. “P'he Presiding Elder 
should so command the confidence of 
both committees and preachers, that the 
initial work, done in the matter of ap
pointments, would cease forthwith.” Im
possible.

Statement 6th. “The Presiding Elder 
should have the courage of his convic
tions.” This, all Christian ministers 
have. Some men who seek to please 
men, rather than God, may not have.

Statement 7th. “The man who will

sense of natural hunger Matt. 4: 4.”
35. Say not ye.—Perhaps they had already 

said it, as they came back to the well. Yet 
four months and then vometh harvest.—It was 
perhaps true that there must he a patient 
waiting, before the fields about them would 
whiten for the ‘harvest; and, quite likely, 
they would have said, too, in their hearts, 
that the waiting would be long and tedious, 
indeed, before this region would yield a 
spirit ual harvest, before the Samaritans would 
be gathered into the garner of the Lord. Lift 
up your eyes . . : for (R. V., “that”) they arc 
while, etc.—Most commentators agree that 
our Lord is referring to the Samaritans who 
were then visibly on their way to find Him, 
and some of whom had already begun to be
lieve on Him, because of the woman's testi
mony. The harvest in this case had been a 
speedy one. The seed-sowing of a single 
brief conversation gave promise of an imme
diate and glorious crop. And this was to 
Him an earnest of the wider harvest yet to 
come. Says Meyer: “Christ looked prophet
ically beyond the approaching Sycharitcs to 
the green fields of the whole humanity, for 
whose conversion He laid the foundation.’’

Such a statement

i :;

j
“A

!■ '

not tell the secrets of the cabinet ses
sions during Conference, is unfit to be 
Presiding Elder. Too sweeping. AVhile 
the Presiding Elder should remember, 
when he was only a common itinerant, 
and keep the Golden Rule, he does have 
orders at times from the Bishop exact
ing silence.

Statement 8th. “The Presiding Elder 
should be one who can bring both preach
ers and people up to the highest efficien
cy.” This is a strong statement. It is 
a true statement. A man who never 
could bring up a charge, and could 
hardly hold one up, and often “set” the 
life out of them, spoiling also the eggs 
that had promise, is certainly unfit for 
Presiding Elder. We need the men 

1 who have put life and success, in the 
charges they have served. The man 
who has succeeded in everything, is God’s 
choice, to rule over few, or more things.

Statement 9th. “The Presiding Elder 
should have a thorough religious experi
ence.” By all means. These preachers, 
who are as dry as a powder horn, are 
only useful ns holding things #together. 
until one with [an amen on his tongue, 
and a hallelujah] in his soul, comes along. 
Bad Presiding Elder material.

Conclusion: The three nominees now 
are, England for Salisbury District, Van- 
Burkalow for Dover District, and Brown 
for Wilmington District. Do these men 
measure up to the “ideal?”

1. These men don’t want it.
2. These men must be fair preachers.
3. These men must be skilled in 

church polity.
4. These, men must be impartial.
5. These men should command the 

admiration and confidence of churches 
and preachers to such an extent, as to 
stop initial arrangements about appoint
ments.

6. These men must have the coinage 
of their convictions.

7. These men must tell each brother 
all the news of the cabinet, in which be 
is interested.

8. These men must enthuse both 
preachers and churches.

9. These men must have an overflow

I li

•:jjrI

“Harvest began in April, about. Easter, 
and lasted till Pentecost. Four months run 
hack to December. Seed-time itself fell in 
the beginning of November. The fields, 
therefore, were probably green (Lange).— 
The disciples saw the promise of rich crops; 
hut Christ saw the spiritual harvest, of 
which the fields were the image, even now 
come in its first-fruits, as the people from 
the city approached.”

36. JIc that reapeth receiveth wages.—Canon 
Westcott and others transfer the word “al
ready” from the preceding verse to this: Al
ready the reaper is rewarded. Not only are 
the fields white for the harvesting, but the 
reaper is already garnering. Gathcreth fruit 
unto life eternal.—The harvest is not lifeless 
grain, perishing in the using ol it. The re
sults of spiritual husbandry are immortal, 
imperishable. The fruit consists of souls 
that have passed from death unto life, a life 
that shall pass into the beyond, untouched 
by death. Truly “lie that winneth souls is 
wise.” He that soweth and he that reapeth 
may rejoice together—both a special and a gen
eral utterance; true of this occasion, when 
sowing and reaping followed without long 
intervals; true also of other occasions, when 
“the forerunner, who has long passed away, 
shall meet him who has received the harvest 
of his earlier work, and share his joy.”

“Primarily, Christ is the sower, who sow
ed in tears, and reaped but little; the apos
tles are the reapers, who gathered in a single 
day more souls into the church of Christ, than 
Jesus himself in His whole lifetime. But, 
secondarily, the prophets were sowers and 
the apostles reapers, a fact illustrated by 
their constantly quoting of the prophets, in 
attestation of the divine character and mis
sion of Christ. And finally, the twofold 
work of sowing and reaping goes on through
out all time, the same man sometimes being 
both sower and reaper, somestimes sowing 
all his lilt* in tears, that another may reap in

in the streets.
“A converted person no longer cares for 

what he once cared for. The whole world 
looks different. All things have become
new.”

29. Come, see a man.— Origen calls her “the 
apostle of the Samaritans.” Which told me 
all things which ever I did.—He had not told 
her all; but 1 fe had told her enough to show 
that He knew all. Her exaggeration, there
fore, was natural. Is not this the Christ?—R. 
V., “Can this be the Christ?” The agitation 
of the woman comes out vividly, in the neg-

tiaid unto the woman—who,

;

We have heard him ourselves—R. V.,

—faith passing into knowledge and expcri- 
This is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of 

but the

ative idea implied in the question: “Can this 
l>e the Christ? No, it is too good to be true!” 
Further, the question-form in which she ex
pressed her trembling hope was far more ef
fective in leading her countrymen to inquire 
and judge for themselves, than any dogmatic 
assertion on her part.

30. Then—omitted in R. V. They went out 
of the. city and came (R. Y., “were coming”) 
unto him.—The imperfect—“were coming”— 
is a graphic touch. From the well they 
could be seen coming; and it was while they 

their way, that the conversation oc-

ence.
the world—R. Y. omits “the Christ
words indicate a surprising breadth of faith. 
They trusted in Jesus, not as a local or na
tional Saviour, but as the Saviour of all— 
the Saviour of the world. “The Evangelist, 
in recording these words, plainly intends to

With dainty, painstaking little fingers, 
she made up three tiny bouquets, which 
she carried and placed between the fold
ed hands of the children in the baby- 

point out to ns the special significance of the j house, feeling quite sure they would keep 
whole narrative: the conversion of Samari-, them safely, which you will agree, is more 
tans was a promise of the conversion ol the J than could be expected of some children,
'vor1^' “There goes Patty,” said Grace. The

“We find that the apostles had rare sue- ° . . .
cess there; the harvest, perhaps, of this won- three were I)la>'inS crocIuet’ as she dr0Ve 
derful sowing. Acts 8: 5-25. In this town away with mamma. And all \\ ere sur- 
of Scliechem arose Justin Martyr, one of the j prised, as she kissed her hand to them 
greatest Christian writers of the second ccn-1 with a bright smile, 
tury. Samaria became early the seat of an [ 
episcopate.! ’

Pi ;

: I

■wwere on
eurred between Jesus and His disciples.

“This verse is here introduced partly to 
show the immediate success of the woman’s 
message, and partly to make plain the words 
of Jesus iu a later verse (verse 35).’’

DISCIPLES INSTRUCTED (31-38).
3J, 32. In the meantime—in the interval 

between the departure of the woman and her 
return with her townsfolk. 
prayed him.—They remembered His fatigue 
and the length of His fasting; perhaps they 

Samaritans in the distance, and

“Oh, the darling little thing!” cried 
j Lilia, as an hour later ,they went to 
their children.

ir. THE

gouth’8 gcprtmmit. .
“Is this what you call something spite

ful, Marian?” asked Grace.
Marian was as much astonished as the 

others.
“It means that she is not angry with 

us any more,” she said softly, as with 
gentle hands they took the little 
peace-offerings.

I And Patty did not imagine, that the 
silent little blossoms would have a word 
to say to any one else. But we are told 
that the influence of every loving act, 
even of a little child, lives on, to make 
the world better. If this is true, we may 
be sure that the pansies carried their 
burthen of sweet thoughts with them.

Sidney Day re.

I His disciples

Mil's-From Youth’s Companion.
PANSIES.•saw the

wished Him to use His opportunity for eat
ing before the people arrived.
R. V., “Rabbi, eat.” I have meat to eat—Wt- 
craliy, “I have an eating to eat.” That ye

'They had

CONCLUDED FROM APRIL 17tII.
Marian’s garden lay on the sunny side 

of the arbor. Patty laid her angry 
grasp on a lily-stalk. But as she looked 
into the white heart of the lovely flower, 
her hand dropped. All flowers were 
dear to her, and she found it hard to re
solve to hurt a single one.

“I’ll do it by-and-by,” she said, and 
slowly walked around to her poor pan
sies.

Master, cat—
i1

i 1
; J|iknow not of—K. V. omits “of. 

not yet, in their brief experience, felt fam
ished with the desire to save lost souls, and 
tasted the deep satisfaction of rescuing such. 
In the exaltation of such a hunger as that, 
the lower bodily appetite had creased to clani-

■ >5

joy.”
37. And herein is that saying true—R. Y., 

“For herein is the saying true.” 
and another reapeth—a familiar classical and 
somewhat cynical proverb, often quoted 
comment upon human disappointment, 
this world there are so many uncertainties, 
that he who lays the foundation may not live 

the edifice. The plans which men sow

•!
One soweth . i :: |

I
as a

In
or, in our Lord’s case.

“As His thirst had been, not so much af- 
ol’ Jacob’s well, as after her 

who had come to draw water 
His hunger is not for the food

li

ter the water : mto see
produce a harvest which others reap. But in 
the spiritual realm this proverb is “true” — 
that is, becomes real. Sower and reaper 
content to be wide apart, or together if need 
be. since both share; in the hereafter, the joy

’Why, you here, mamma?” she said.
Sure enough, mamma was stooping 

over the bed, busily doing her best to set 
tilings right again. She easily guessed 
the meaning of the swollen eyes and 
angry little face, but took no notice of 
them.

conversion, of spiritual experience.
Bros. England, VanBurkalow, and 

Brown, stand up, and be measured. 
If you succeed in getting that which 
you do not want, viz.: The Presiding 
Eldership, ask in open Conference, the 
author of this letter, and he will ex
change places with you.

thence, so now'
which they have prepared, but lbr those 
whom He beholds already hastening from 
the neighboring city, that they may hear and 
receive His word.”

The Southern Christian Advocate says 
“Bishop Miles (of the Colored Methodist 
Episcopal Church in America), says he will 
never lay his hands on the head of a man 
to ordain him, or assign one to an appoint
ment, who is known to use intoxicating 
drinks otherwise than as the Discipline 
of the Church allows. The Bishop weighs 
250 to 300 pounds, wears a suit which 
cost him from four to seven dollars, carries a 
pair of old-time red leather saddle-pockets, 
and is worth §20,000 in money and city prop
erty. He Is self-made; but he is made.”

are

m
' uyof the harvest.

38. 1 sent you to reap—possibly referring 
to previous labors in Judica; but it seems
preferable, with Lange, to take the words in | If Patty’s body had been crooked and 
the sense of a prophetic future: “I have | deformed, how tenderly mamma would 
clioscn yon for apostle, or, to keep the fig- j have ^ , , thi

for laborers, to send you into the liar- J °

brought him aught to eat? 
which, by its grammatical 

They

33. Hath any man 
—a question
structure, suggests a negative auswer. 
do not question Him; they simply discuss 
the perplexity among themselves: He says 
He has something to eat; surely the woman 
did not bring Him anything. They showed 
as much spiritual dullness, as the woman did 
about the “living water.”

“How hard must it have been for Him

... !
■ jAnxious.

Bishop Simpson’s remains will present
ly be transferred to the new marble mau
soleum, built for them in the West Lau
rel Hill Cemetery.

i
Indone to try and cure her. But it was 

Patty’s poor little soul which was deform-
lire,
vest field. Ye are destined pre-eminently to 

spiritual harvest which has been long
” That whereon ye bestowed no labor j cd with evil passions, and she was as

m
reap a 
preparing. ■M

iiflhiI
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Hanover Presbyterian Church, Tues-j had an invitation to preach one more 

morning last, and adopted with j time the same day, for his Frederica

series of resolutions 
action ; the

IzpzEisriiKr sttXj-A.
4

blish the following letter, at 
whom itWe pu

the request of the
addressed; but are

venerable and honored Secretary wholly 
misapprehends the purpose of the breth
ren, in passing the resolution complain
ed of. No one, we are sure, thought of 
diverting funds collected for a specific 
object, to any other use. The resolu
tion being designed simply to secure 
uniformity in all our charges, in de- 

“Children’s Day” to the general 
well as to that

friends.
Last Sabbath bis services were j|, 

Presbyterian friend*

lease. Ere the anxious and sorrowful 
arrived, her spirit had left 

. of tin’s tabernacle,” 
be with Christ which is

daybrother toPeninsula ^ethoilisf
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

great unamitv a 
formulating their proposed 
chief points of which are, (1) to have 
every city pastor, favorable to maintain
ing the sanctity of the Lords Day, care
fully prepare and preach to his congre
gation Sabbath 16th inst., a sermon on 
the obligation and advantages of Sab
bath observance, and the perils to which 
the holy day is exposed ; (2) to hold a 
public meeting of all persons interested 
in the subject, the following Thursday 
evenin,g the 20th inst., with a view to 
devise practical measures for the enforce
ment of the laws we already have on 
the subject, and for arresting, as far ns 
possible, the prevailing Sabbath desecra
tion; and (3) to urge upon the pastors 
and churches, the wise and forbearing, 
but firm and faithful execution of disci
pline, in their respective churches, upon 
such members as may, after due admon
ition, persist in this violation cf the Di-

confident, the* j loved ones
the “earthly house

.J. MILLER THOMAS, an(I ha<* gone “to
far better.” As we must expect from
such a life, the end was peaceful and

was requisition for 
in Elkton, Md.f' in whose beautify] 
church, lie preached morning and night, 
to the delight, we doubt not, of apprecia
tive congregations. The pastor, Rev. 
II. W. Beers, wc learn, is absent on a 
visit to friends in Pennsylvania.

our

WILMINGTON, DEL.----------------------------------- --------- j triumphant.
OFFICE, S.W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. ; The precious dust was conveyed to
----------- -=rrj=..L. ! Philadelphia,Thursday of last week, and

in the presence of loving friends, with 
3© cento, j apj)r0priate religious services, was in- 

•• - si.oo ! terred, in the Ministers burial lot, Mt.
Advance, SI.60 per Year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
i

Three Month*. in Advance. 
Eix Month*,
One Year,

If not paid In

voting
educational collection, as 
for the “Sunday-school Fund,” in ac
cordance with the Disciplinary pro
vision, Par. 2G2, Sec. 7.—(Ed. p. m.)

My Dear Bro.:—While trying to 
devise liberal things in behalf of your 

friend I am nearly paralized 
attention called to 

45 of the new

Our Harrington correspondent gives 
us the pleasing intelligence of decided 

vernent in Presiding Elder Milby’s 
We trust the most sanguine

___________ j Moriah Cemetery.
Transient advertisement*. Om Insertion, » Cents j Qur brother and Ill's family have the

pw line: each robteqiltnt Insertion. 10 Oats jx-r Hue. » JLiberal arrangements imule wllh persons advertising j deep Sympathy of their many friend?, ill
an improper charter pab- j the various fields of labor hchasso faith-

i^iiedat anyprice. J fully cultivated, but, in the unspeakable
03“Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula ure *requested to fbrnLk Items of Interest connected (OHCllflC-iS Oj tllG heart, in SUCll 811 CXpcr-

“‘'•"ork U,* fence, they can only find adequate solace
in the abiding Comforter. How precious 
the faith that assures us of a future and 
eternal re-union, every day coming

i m pro 
health-
hopes may be speedily realized. Mean
while, Bro. Warthman seems equal, to 
the responsibilities of being his deputy, 
and with the cordial cooperation of the 
other pastors, will doubtless see that the 
work suffers no damage.

young
by having my 
what is published on page

of the Wilmington Confer-

wlth
All communications 

addressed to the Pkninsi-la Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
he In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old ns well as the new.

Entered at the post-office, at WllmlngtoD, Del., as 
second-class matter.

Minutes
ence.nearer!

The Breakwater Light of the 1st inst., 
in its kindly notice of Brother Brindle’s

How could that Conference have been 
induced to take an action so at variance 
with all principles of right and justice!

be done, to avoid

Our Book Table.
vine Law.

Revs. Lnyfayette Marks, D. D., W. 
L. S. Murray, li. 13. Cook, D. D., B. L. 
Latrobe, and J. L. Estlin ; and Henry 
C. Robinson, David H. Ilarlan, and W. 
II. Gregg Esqs., were named as a commit- 

for the proposed public

Ex-President Hayes’ first magazine article 
will be printed in The Brooklyn Magazine, for 
May, and will treat of “National Aid to 
Popular Education,” a subject to which Mr. 
JTayes has given considerable study and ex- i 
animation.

bereavement, says:
5. . The Pastor’s family have the sympa-
. E. Churches of thy of the whole community, in this, their 

sad affliction.
“A handsome floral tribute was sent by 

the ladies of the M. E. Church here, to 
adorn the casket. The design was a 
wreath. Memorial services will be held 
in the M. E. Church to-morrow morn
ing on the lamented death of Mrs. Brin- 
dle. Rev. Joseph Hudson will officiate, 
assisted by Dr. Heaton of the Presbyter
ian Church.”

Wilmington Preachers’ 
Meeting.

And what now can 
the still worse mistake of attempting to

The pastors of the M 
Wilmington and vicinity, with several 
local preachers held their usual weekly 
meeting, Monday morning last, in the 
lecture room of old, but now newly 
renovated Asbury, J. E. Bryan pastor. 
An election of officers resulted in the 
choice of N.M. Browne of Scott, as Pres
ident, J. E. Bryan us Vice President. 
B. F. Price of Madely, as Secretary, 
Julius Dodd of Iiockessin, as Treasurer, 
and J. Todd of Grace, R. C. Jones of 
Mt. Salem, and A. Stengle of Union, as 
Curators. The editor of the Peninsula 
M ethodist was introduced, and invited

carry it into effect?
. l. It will be an obvious infraction of 
the laws of right, to take money raised 
for one object (e. g., the Children’s 
Educational Fund), and then appropri
ate it, or any part of it to another ob
ject (c. g., the paying of interest on 

outstanding obligation.)
2. So far from giving countenance to 

any such proceeding, the General Con
ference has sought to protect the Chil
dren’s Fund, by emphatic declaration* 
against all interferences with its original 
and specific design. See page 2 of Red 
Letter of 1885; Dis. Par. 2G2.

3. The only division of funds, 
tioned or permitted by the Discipline, 
is that (not of the Children’s Fund or 
collection only,) but of uall contributions 
of the day," in case the public, 
gregetional education collection is also 
taken on Children’s Day.

It seems to me that the honor, as well 
as the true interest of the Wilmington 
Conference, is involved, in some way 
counteracting, or repudiating the resolu
tions referred to, which l do not believe 

any deliberate act of the Confer-

Harriet Prescott Spofford and Frances E. 
Willard, will continue the discussion of 
“Early Marriages,” in the May Brooklyn 
Magazine, each assuming a different stand
point.

tee to arrange 
meeting.

Labor Troubles.
We earnestly deprecate any thing The May Pansy opens with a story, “Dili-

tending to increase the feverish appre- gent in Business,” followed by “How it Be-
hension in the public mind, respecting ^ ILt'XZT £
the present outlook of social affairs. We “Six O’clock in the Evening,” Grandma
think the accomplished editor of our Burton tells how a dear little boy and girl 

1 . learned the meaning ot the “bread of life.”
Great Official had been wise, to have tak- “Reaching Out” recounts some wonderful
en a sober, second thought, before pub- doings of Jerry and Nettie.” “Our Alpha- 

„ ... . , , , , bet ol Great Men ’ gives an acconnt of the
fishing to bis hundred thousand readers, life and character of Wm. Penn. The poems
scattered in almost all lands, his alarm- will be in favor, especially “Decoration Day,’’ 

.. , , i • .. ur and the one for recitation, “Why Did You
mg articles on this grave question. Were not Come before?» The j>\NSY ia*beautifully 
the facts such as to justify his fears, it illustrated throughout. $1.00 a year. D.
is doubtful if such articles do not tend L0T,,R0P * C0 > Pu,,lishera’ |{oston- 
rather to aggravate than relieve the sit-

some

------- . »-«'»«

Dr. McCauley Not to Resign.
“A few weeks ago a canard was started 

in some Carlisle and Philadelphia papers, 
that Rev. Dr. James A. McCauley, Pres
ident of Dickinson College, intended to 
resign, at the close of the present 
academic year. Dr. McCauley, in the 
Philadelphia Conference, then in session, 
denied the truth of the assertion. Some 
one telegraphed it anonymously, last week 
to the Evening News, of this city; which 
paper has promptly upon notification 
of its falsity, corrected it. Dr. McCauley 
has been for fourteen years President of 
Dickinson. Under his administration 
the college has recovered from the terri
ble prostration it suffered by the civil 
war, and has become one of the most de
sirable and prosperous seats of learning 
in the country. Some unscrupulous 
schemers, no doubt, are seeking a place, 
by creating the false impression, through 
the public prints, that there will be a 
vacancy in its Presidency. The last- 
eight years of Dr. McCauley, are 
especially remarkable. The repaired 
buildings, the new buildings, the 
splendid endowment, the enlarged 
faculty, the perfected curriculum, the 
increased lifts of students, the prepara
tory school, and many other increased 
facilities of learning, prove the hard, 
faithful, efficient and popular service the 
President has rendered, and guarantee 

| the perpetuity of his incumbency.—Bal- 
I tiniorc Methodist.

to participate in the discussions.
Rev. Dr. Todd, who has but recently 

returned to the pastorate of Grace Mem
orial, after three terms of successful ser
vice in other important charges, 
present to read, according to apppoint- 
rnent, a paper on “the resurrection of the 
human body.” As was expected, the 
Doctor gave us a most admirable essay, 
in the clear, forcible and classic style, 
for which lie is distinguished. In the 
language of Bro. Price, theSecretaiy, it 

masterpiece. The views presented, 
however, did not meet with universal 
acceptance, but were subjected to earn
est and appreciative criticism.

We shall give our readers a digest of 
this essay next week, and will only say 
now, that in answer to the question, 
“with what body do they come,” Doctor 
Todd maintains, that as the deathless 
spirit builds its material tabernacle here 
after a pattern unlike that of any oilier, 

1 preesrves the identity of that pecu
liar pattern through all the mutations 
of its earthly history, so the same death
less spirit, like the living germ in the 
grain buried in the earth, shall do its 
work at the resurrection, in rebuilding 
its heavenly tabernacle after its own ap
propriate and peculiar pattern.

Bros. Price, Hubbard, Jones, Murray, 
Gardiner and Thomas, followed with 

the views, presented

sane-

was The May number of The Old Testa
ment Student follows up the points made 
in the March and April issues, with the views 
of Drs. II. M. Dexter, Isaac Errett, Bishop 
Fallows, O. P. Gifford, R‘ Heber Newton, 
E. C. Robinson, A, J, Rowland, W. M. Tay
lor, If. L Wayland and W. C. Wilkinson. 
There are two articles on The Biblical Crea
tion, and on the Book of Kings in Modern 
Criticism, by Drs. M. S. Terry and G. H. 
Schodde, respectively. The Student presents 
a view of the current Sunday-school lessons 
from the Old Testament stand-point,by the 
pen of Prof. Willis J. Beecher of Auburn. A 
valuable feature of this and other late issues

the territory of perconal right* whether D,“
the person be a wealthy capitalist, or a The Customary Book-Reviews and synopsis
poverty-pressed laborer.’ Whatever ex- V‘‘ Current Old Testament LiteratureVollow. 
1 . • . Chicago: The Old Testament Student, $1.00 a-
ceptional eases ol such invasion may oc- year. \Ym. R. Harper, Ph. D., editor. P. O. 
cur in the hurry of excitement, or under Address, Morgan Park, 111. 
skillfully contrived misrepresentations, 
a little time for reflection and intelli-

or con-
uation.

For ourselves, besides an abiding 
faith in the beneficent purposes of the 
God of our fathers, with respect to our 
nation, illustrated so many times in pre
vious perils, we have great faith in the 
masses of our people, among whom the 
leaven of the Gospel has been so long 
and so widely diffused. It is un-Amer- 
ican, ns well ns un-Christian, to invade

was a
was
ence.

Please let me know what you and the 
preachers accessible to you think about 

Ever yours,
I). P. Kidder. 

New York, April 1 Gth, I88G.
N. B. On this subject sec page 104 of 

the Manual for April 1886.

it.

Canon Farrar’s New Book,
A few weeks ago, when Canon Farrar 

was in this country, tens of thousands of 
people paid as much as one dollar each, to 
hear a single lecture delivered by him, and 

well pleased with what they got for 
their money. Several of the most import
ant of those lectures and addresses with other 
papers, are now published by John B. Alden, 
of New York, and can now be had in a very 
handsome cloth-bound volume, for the price 
of 40 cents. Some of the lectures are also 
published separately in the Elzevir Library, 
in which form, the lecture on Dante sells lor 
3 cents; on Temperance, 2 cents; on Ideals 
of Nations, 2 cents; Thoughts on America,. 
3 cents. The millions of intelligent people 
who admire Can«n Fakrar, and who were 
not able to hear him lecture, will be delight
ed to find his brilliant scholarly and eloquent
thoughts placed in this handsome form with
in their reach. The publisher's illustrated 
catalogue, 13*2 pages, is sent to any address 
on receipt of 4 cents; or condensed catalogue 
free. John B. Alden, Publisher, 393 
Pearl St., New York.

Philadelphia fears that she will lose 
her Zoo. The expenses for the last year 
were $7,000 more than the receipts, and 
it is thought that nothing but a perma
nent endowment will save it. Last No
vember a citizens’ committee was select
ed to raise money for such an endow
ment, but only $22,000 has been secured. 
There are 710 animals in the collection. 
—Ex.

gent examination, is usually all that is 
needed to overwhelm the perpetrators 
with public reprobation, and to vindi
cate the majesty of law and the sacred- 
ness of personal liberty. The possibili
ties of social convulsion among the ig
norant masses of the old world, do not 
exist here, thanks to general education ! 
and the spread of the gospel.

Capital and labor are the compliments 
of each other, the one as really depend
ent, as the other; if the laborer cant live 
without the money of the capitalist, how 
can the capitalist live without the ser
vice of the laborer. Shall he cook his 
own meals, or groom his own horses, or 
build his own dwelling, or dig his own 
grave? Let pulpit and press urge upon 
both classes the virtue and obligation of 
the Golden Rule, and let every liberty- 
loving American stand for the right, 
and denounce the wrong, and business 
will prosper, and all will share in the 
general good times. We hope our good 
friend Dr. Buckley will recover his 
normal equilibrium, now that the great 
South Western strike has collapsed. 

--------------------- --- • -++■----------------------

am

were

J (And why? The managers insulted 
j the religious people of Philadelphia, by 
j profaning the Lord’-s Day, in running 

ble emphasis. As to the “unscrupulous j the Exhibition business on the Sabbath 
schemers,” jiersons who are able to recall 
certain significant utterances, in refer
ence to the modest President given out 
a few years ago, will have no difficulty 
in locating their suspicions.

We are thoroughly convinced, that it 
would be a serious calamity to Dickinson
College, if for any reason, the accomplish- j The clergy of the city of Wilmington, 
ed and devout Christian minister who is j wc are pleased to see, are conferring 
at its head, should retire. After exper-; together with a view to secure a more 
interning on that line, from the time of general observance of the Lord’s Day,
Dr. Durbin’s retirement in 1845, no man as a Christian Sabbath, and to secure 
has been found to till this place, under popular and legal aid in stemming the 
whose administration there has been tide of desecration. It is not that Wil-
equal success, to that which has been at- mington is badiy pre-eminent, in disre- Rev. J. S. Willis, of Milford Del. who 
mined under President McCauley; garding the command—"Remember the retired from the itinerant ranks, at the 
whether the solid and substantial work Sabbath Day to keep it holy,” but be- last session of the Wilmington Confer- 
of collegiate training he considered, or cause it is unhappily following the ex- ence, seems to be in little danger of hav- 
the handsome advances in material fa- ample of other cities, that these efforts ing his Jerusalem blade grow rusty, for 
cilities for that work. We hope no are being made. want of frequent exercise. Easter Sab-
selfish schemer will be able, to work such After some preliminary meetings, a bath, he preached three times, including 
a great injury to Old Dickinson. number of the city pastors convened in 0ne service for our colored brethren, and

comments on 
by the essayist. On motion, the subject 
was continued for next Monday morn-

!f
We endorse the above with all possi-

>ng-

Another Pastor's Home Be
neath the Shadow.

We are pained, to announce the afflic
tive bereavement, that has come to the 
home of our beloved brother and fellow 
laborer in the gospel ministry, Rev. 
James A. Brindle, pastor of our church 
in Lewes, Del. Ilis cherished wife 
with whom he had walked life’s pathway 
for nearly forty years, passed within the 
veil, most unexpectedly, Monday even
ing, the 26th ult. While visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. C. Moore, Mrs, 
Brindle was taken ill, but as late as the 
Saturday the 24th ult., news of improve
ment in her health was received at her 
home. Monday however, the family were 
summoned by telegraph, as her life was 
then despaired of; but the message came 
ioo late for them to reach the wife and 
mother’s bedside, before the sufferer’^ re-

as on other days; and of course the men 
of wealth among them will not give 
their money to aid the managers in such 
Sabbath breaking. The other kind of 
Philadelphians don’t seem disposed to 
bleed for this purpose. Ed. P. M.)

S-

Alden’s Library Magazine.
This popular Magazine, which, beginning 

with the month of May, was transformed 
from an octavo monthly into a handy, small 
quarto weekly, has taken other steps in the 
line of progress. Ko. 4 of the weekly issue 
appears in new and larger type, and also 
with the addition of a handsome 
its new appearance it becomes one of the 
most attractive magazines in the field, while 
it is beyond rivalry in economy of cost, $1.50 
per year. You can get a specimen copy free 
upon application to the publisher, John 13- 
Alden, 303 I’earl St., New York.

Peterson’s Magazine for May. This 
well-known and popular monthly for ladies, 
grows in value and attractiveness with in
crease of years. Besides the usual amount 
and variety of light reading, there are the 
latest fashion plates, illustrations for home 
decoration, and directions lor fancy work, 
with approved recipes for the table a id the 
toilet. Price $2.00 per annum; or with this 
paper, $2.75.

cover. In
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inference Uftoranijes.5 The curators of Dover District met in 

town last Friday, and matured their 
plans for the Preachers Asociation at 
Seaford, June 7th.

Easter Sunday was observed by ap
propriate sermons from the pastor, and 
by the Sabbath School. The church was 
handsomely decorated with an Easter 1 
cross, evergreens and flowers. A beautiful 
and impressive service, entitled “Easter 
Day of Days” was rendered, consisting of 
anthems, Easter songs, and appropriate 
hymns, responsive reading, numerous 
speeches by the little ones, and addresses 
to the school by Rev. 13. Whillock, 
Prof. Eckley, and Bro. Betts, the super
intendent, who afterward delighted the 
little folks with a bountiful supply of 
Easter cards. The church was packed; 
many little folks coming from sister 
schools. All seemed to enjoy the ser
vice, judging by the liberal collection, 
and the quiet and attention of so many 
little folks.

Masden’s (this charge) has been re
painted, papered, refurnished; and was 
reopened by the pastor, Sunday May 2nd; 
the Sunday School reorganized, and 
officers elected. Asad event occurred 
there April 22. Jas. Donovan, a member 
of Masden’s, committed suicide, by shoot
ing himself with a gun. He was buried 
the 23 rd ult.

Asbury Sunday School is reorganized 
with Bro. Killin as Superintendent.

Sister Powell, one of our most estima
ble members, is about taking her de
parture for a sojourn with relatives in 
the West.

Two of our S. S. teachers are seriously 
contemplating forming life partnerships, 
if rumor be true.

1 charge and ] am very much encouraged by 
j being with such hospitable and Christian 

rrrr ; people.
Wilmington District.—Rev. Chap. The old Methodist Episcopal edifice in 

Iiuj., P. E., Wilmington, Dei.. , Revel’s neck, known sis “White’s chnpel,” 
The first quarterly conference of Hoekessi n wh»ch has not been used lor

At the late session of the Baltimore 
conference live hundred dollars were 
given by a Baltimore lady for the needy 
members of the conference. A layman 
of the same city gave ten thousand dol
lars in memory or his wife to the Wom
en’s college.

BOSTON—BURBAGE.—On April 28th, 
1880, in Poplartown M. E. church, by Rev. 
E. H. Derriekson, Win. K. Boston and Mary 
K. Burbage, both of Poplartown, Worcester 
Co., Mil.

LEGO—COCKEV.—April 27th, 1880. in 
the M. E. church, Kent Island, by Rev. J. 
K. Kidney, Win. Clay land Legg and Edith 
Cockey, all of Kent Island, Md.

t
*•
I some years as a

charge, in their estimate for ministerial sup- j house ot worship, but which lias been 
port, made an advance of $50. This is the i an*ed as a residence by colored people, was 
second advance they have made in two years, • burned last Thursday night. This building j 
haying raised the preacher’s salary last ( bad been standing over 72 years.—Princes* 
Spring, fifty dollars above the previous year. ^nnt' Md.
Anew organ has Wn recently purchased i Berlin, Md., V. B. Gregg, pastor. A. 
forthm “ The sermon delivered by ; chord, sociable was recently held in the M. 
„,e Rev Cl,as. Hill last Sunday morning, E. Church here, at which the pastor deliv-

«? L T '"'PTVe v:m<1 ProC'iCal- ' on the benefits of Christian
Prof. S T. Ford, oi .New \ork, will give sociability, and the choir charmed the 
one Of his rectal* ,n the church, Monday, | audience with music of various kinds. The 
May 1 < tli.

ten-

Letter From Virginia.
Parksley, Va , Mag 3, 1886.
Brother Thomas:—To the readers 

of your excellent paper let me report, 
that I am in the field assigned me, and 
hard at work. At Modest Town, our 
only appointment at the beginning, and 
where we have but six members, we have 
organized a large and promising Sun
day School, and 1 am preaching to large 
congregations. Brother Grice had com
menced a church enterprise at Hunting 
Greek which he turned over to me, and 
within the past month we have enclosed 
a nice little church 28 by 32, with recess 
pulpit, in which I preached the first ser
mon, a week ago yesterday, to a great 
assembly of people. Last week I secured 
a lot at Hailwood, an important railroad 
station, the gift of a gentleman not a 
member of the church, upon which we 
propose “to rise up and build.” We 
also intend to build at Parksley in the 
near future. My little station of one 
church at the beginning, is like the 
woman’s leaven, or rather like the mus
tard seed, small at first but grown within 
a month into a circuit with four appoint
ments. It is true we have no members as 
yet, at any of these new appointments, 
where we are laboring, and where we 
propose to build churches, but they are 
wisely located in centers of popula
tions, where the people have not be
come gospel hardened, and we ex
pect with the blessing of the Master, 
to get them converted and gathered 
into the church. Our great need is 
money, if J had one thousand dollars, 
I could make it go a great ways toward 
occupying this territory. In order to 
save the Hunting Creek church, before 
mentioned, from falling into other hands, 
I had to make myself personally respon
sible for $200. Since then Presiding 
Elder Wilson and Brother Grice have 
nobly stepped in and offered to share 
equally with me this burden. Wont 
some of your liberally-minded readers 
please send us contributions to help out. 
My address is Parksley, Va. If I can 
find the time, I will send you another 
installment next week, giving you some 
account of our local option campaign in 
which I had the gratification of taking 
a hand. I will add that Tangier Island 
voted Saturday, one for license, 92 
against license.

Yours in the Gospel,

Quarterly ConJcroiiee Appoint- 
meats.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
May! 8 9

8 9
9 10 

11 10 
15 16 
15 10 
10 17 
18 23 
20 23
29 30
30 31 

0 7 
5 0

13 H 
13 14

Charlestown,
North East,
Elk Neck,
Port Deposit,
Hopewell,
Rowlandville & Mt. Pleasant, “ 
Rising Sun,
Scott,
Union,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
8t. Georges,
Delaware City,
New Castle,
Red Lion,

!
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it

J congregation was so delighted with it that 
Our correspondent from Delaware City, j they resolved to meet every two weeks—The 

writes:—On Easter Sunday or.r church was j Ladies’ Aid Society connected with this 
decorated with plants and flowers; the lily, j church, will hold a strawberry and ice 
suggestive of new life, was especially pre- i festival on 
dominant. Our pastor, Rev. J. JL Willey | June 9th.— 
preached an excellent sermon in defense ofj 
doubting Thomas. The music by the choir j 
was very fine, especially the Easter Anthem.

The I. O. O. E. l.odge of St. George’s and 
Delaware City proceeded to the church in a

* l
f (i

i i: cream
Aunt” Jane Baker’s lawn, on ii

June
u
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PERSONAL.
Rev. M. A. Richards, D. D., for a short 

time a member of the Wilmington Confer
ence, and for the last three years pastor of 
Green Street M. E. church, Philadelphia., 
has been transferred to the New Hampshire 
Conference, and appointed to Haverhill Street 
M. E. church, Lawrence, Mass.

The Bishops of llie Methodist Episcopal 
church will convene in their semi-annual 
session, in the city of Buffalo, N. Y., May 
13th, at 10 A. M. Bishops Foss, Fowler, 
and Taylor being abroad, of course cannot 
attend.

Rt. Rev. C. F. Robertson, Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of Missouri, and brother 
of the wife of Bishop C. D. Foss, of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, died in »St. 
Ixmis, May 1st, aged 51,

Prof. W. L. Boswell, wife and daughter, 
with his sister and several friends, sailed from 
New York, Thursday, the 29th ult., in the 
Canard Steamer Bothnia, for a six months’ 
tour through Europe. We wish the party 
all possible pleasure, and a safe return home.

Among the graduates in Medicine, from 
the University of Pennsylvania, the first 
inst., we notice the name of H. H. Kynett, 
an alumnus of Wesleyan University, Conn. 
The young Doctor is a son of Rev. I)r. 
Kynett, of the Church Extension Board, 
and a brother of A. G. Kynett, a young 
member of the Philadelphia Conference.

CIIAS. HILL, P. E.
EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 

Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
King’s Creek,
Easton, 
llillsbo 
Greensl >
Trappe,
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
St. Michaels 
Talbot,
Bayside and Tilgliain 
Odessa,
Middletown,
Townsend,

Mav
it

7 9
8 9
9 10

15 16
16 17
22 23
23 24 
30 31
28 30
29 30 

4 6
5 0 
5 0

12 13
13 14 
13 14

body, and as addressed by our pastor. 
The church was crowded, and the address 
which was very interesting and instructive, 
was listened to, with close attention. The 
explanation of 
Troth,” some of the emblems of tlie Order, 
with reference to the Christian religion and 
the brotherhood of man, was particularly 
fine. Our revival this winter lias awakened

It

It

(I

l('
(i(I Friendship Love, and
ii

(i

it

June
ii

U
new interest in our church. In a very short 
time we expect to build a new chapel; in 
which the new converts are especially inter
ested. Already one lady in our church has 
contributed five hundred dollars, and many 
others have promised very (liberal donations.

11

11

a

J. FRANCE, P. E.
DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 

Woodlandtown,
Church Creek,
East New Market,
Vienna,
Hnrlocks,
Federalsburg,
Preston,
Sea ford,
Galcstown,
Cannon's Crossing,
Bridgeville,
Greenwood,
Farmington,
Houston,
Harrington,
Millsboro,
Nassau,
Lewis,
Milton,
Georgetown,

l fc
9 S 
9 10 

16 17 
10 15 
16 15 
23 24 
23 22 
30 28 
30 29 
30 31 
30 31 

6 5 
0 5 
6 7 
6 9 

13 12 
13 13 
13 13 
20 19 
20 21

A. W. MILBY, P. E.

In St. Paul’s M. E. Church, W. L. S. 
Murray, pastor, a young ladies auxiliary 
to the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soci
ety was organized April 30th. Officers 
were elected and the time of meeting 
specified. As there are quite a large 
number of efficient workers among the 
young people in this church, great hopes 
are entertained for the success of this 
movement.

ii
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i iI ciLetter From Riverton Cir
cuit, Md.

Dear Brother Thomas:—At the 
last session of the Conference, the name 
of this circuit was changed from Barren 
Creek to Riverton. It is bounded on 
the north by Sharptown, E. H. Miller, 
pastor; on the east bv Delmar,C. S. Baker; 
on the south by Quantico, W. T. Prouse; 
on the west by Vienna, W. F. Dawson. 
I was unavoidably detained some two 
weeks, but when I arrived March 23, I 
received a warm and generous welcome.

The past eleven months of experience 
in this part of the Peninsula have been 
the most pleasant of my life, and should* 
I live to the age of Drs. Roach and 
Wallace, and spend as many years in the 
ministry, I shall remember with pleasure 
the experiences of “My First Circuit.” 
This must be a good place from which 
to start in the itinerancy. Our P. E., 
Rev. J* A. B. Wilson, began his 
try here, when this was a part of the old 
Sharptown Circuit. In pastoral visiting, 
a part of the work I especially like, I 
find, our bros. Wilcox, Harding, Con
ner, Roe, and Joshua W. Gray are 
kindly remembered by those to whom 
ministered, when pastors here. 
Conner’s witch sermon has not been for-

u
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Easton District—Rev. John France.
P. K., Smyrna, Del.

Talbot, Md., Bro. D. Gollie writes us of 
the kind attentions shown him by the good 
people of this charge. A very delightful re
ception was given at the home of Mr. Win. 
S. Grace, where a large number of the mem
bers assembled, with whom the pastor en
joyed a very pleasant evening. Instrumental 
and vocal music, and kindly converse filled 
the fleeting hours. Our brother rejoices in 
finding many good people in his charge, who 
are ready for Hie work, and are praying for, 
and expecting good success this year. Of course 
we are pleased to hear that the Peninsula 
Methodist is a welcome visitor in the homes 
of his people, and shall be glad to have his 
largest hopes realized, in reference to many 
additions to our subscription list. It may 
be his honor, to rank with Bro. Dulaney, by 
placing a copy in every family of his charge, 
if he will work as hard as that brother.

The newly appointed dominie oi Kent 
Island, J. E. Kidney, was kindly receivedJ)y 
the people, and the work of the church is 
progressing finely. Congregations large.

ii

ii
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SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
ChargeWe are sorry to learn that, in the burning 

of a stable in Farmington, Del., the horse of
Date Hour for

Sabbath
Service

Hour for 
Quarterly 

Conf.our Bro. R. J. Cochran, perished in the 
flames.

Gumboro, May 
Short ley, “ 
Parsonsburg, “
Cape Charles City 29 30 
Onancoek, “ 29 30 
Accomac,
Frank ford,
Koxanna,
Bkliopvill 
Selby ville,
Berlin,
Newark,
Powellville,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Quantico,
Frnitland,
Salisbury,
Del mar,
Riverton,
Sharptown,
Fairmount,
AY estover,

8 9
8 9
9 10

10 S
This is a serious loss to a circuit- 

rider, but we hope to bear of friends com
ing forward, who will soon furnish him with 
one in its place.

2 S 9 
M 9

10 7 S 7
10 S 9 

M 9 
S 9

“ 30 31 
“ 22 23

3
2Rev. A. W. Rudisill, a Presiding El

der in South India Conference, writes to 
the Baltimore Methodist, a letter of cor
dial greetings. We clip a few of his 
earnest words:

“The trials and unutterable tempta
tions to become discouraged are numer
ous, but the joys are greater in number 
and deeper, than one can experience in 
the home work. After a year’s study 
of missionary work in India, I wish to 
echo back Chaplain McCabe’s cry, “A 
million for missions.” When our peo
ple put their money into the treasury of 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, they can rest assured 
it will be well invested.”

4 4 22 23 
“ 23 24 
11 23 24 
“ 15 1G 
“ 29 30 
“ 30 31 

June 5 0 
• 5 6 
12 13
12 13
13 14
19 20
20 21 
20 21

“ 27 27
“ 2G 27

10 S *>
10 M 2 

M 9 
Fri 3 
Sat 2 
M 9 
S 7 
S 10

e,
7

10
2
7

10
i l 3 7
( 1 10 s

3 S 9minis- 4 4 M 9 
S 9 

M 1

7; A. D. Davis. 10
4 4 3
It 8 M 8Letter From Harrington, Del.

Presiding Elder Milby is slowly re
covering. Many friends were gladdened 
by seeing him out riding last week. 
Many have been the wishes and prayers 
for a complete restoration of all the 
forces of this beloved veteran of the 
Church, and that lie may yet be spared 
many years among us for good.

After a thorough renovation of the 
parsonage, at the hands of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society—papering the halls, stair
way and bed-rooms, adding new furni
ture, carpeting, Ac., building new fences 
around the parsonage lots, by the trus
tees, and converting the cast off venitian 
blinds of the church into screens enclos
ing the out kitchen, well, Ac., the pas
tor concludes, we have now one of the 
most desirable homes on the district.

S 2 
S 10

In the country churches, ami where else 
desired the Quarterly Conferences will be 
opened with preaching. When practicable, 
Hie brethren will confer a favor on tlie under
signed, by arranging for meetings on all tlie 
vacant nights he is with them, in the inter
est of Temperance, AY. F. M. Bible, or any 
other work to be served this first quarter.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, 1>. E.

30
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Salisbury District—Rev. J A. B.
AYilson, P. K., Princess Anne, Md.

Lee district of Accomac county, Va., 
polled 1,097 votes on last Saturday, on the 
prohibition question, of which 296 constitut
ed the majority in favor of prohibition. 
The three remaining districts ol the county 
will vote on May 15.

Bro.

gotten.
The people responded nobly in help

ing me pay for the Conference Minutes, 
which were distributed, free of charge. 
We are using tlie envelopes advertised in 
the Peninsula Methodist in taking 

Benevolent collections, and expect 
to succeed. We are aiming not only to 
raise all our benevolent collections, and 
come up to the million dollar line for 
missions, but also to do our part iu 
swelling tlie number of a million souls

Excursion Tickets to New York, 
Baltimore and Washington.

Pursuing the policy of a reduction in pass
enger rates, recently inaugurated between 
other important points, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company has placed on sale five day 
excursion tickets between Wilmington and 
New A’ork and AVilmington, Baltimore and 
Washington. The rate between AVilmington 
and New A’ork is $5.00, AVilmington and 
Baltimore is $3.00, between AVilmington and 
Washington $5.00, and the tickets will he 
good for return trip for five days, not includ
ing day of issue. The Washington tickets 
will admit of a stop-over at Baltimore, and 
the New Arork tickets at Philadelphia. This 
reduction cannot fail to prove advantageous 
to the public, as it not only offers a cheaper 
rate, but affords a liberal limit in which the 
advantages may be enjoyed. It is also a 
furtherance of the policy of developing 
business by cheapening rates, as the amount 
of travel increases.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT TAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

AY.Parsonsburg, Md. The pastor, A\. 
Johnson, writes us, “the work is going on 
nicely; the new fences enclosing the church 
and grave yard, will soon be finished.
Mite Society is prospering, and Christian 
love abounds among tlie people. He requests 
the insertion of an obituary, in ‘ our grand

It will appear

our

Tlie

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.??PEN IXSU LA M KTIIODI ST. 

next week.
Rev. Jas. T. Prouse writes us from Quan

tico, Md.: Prof. S. T. Ford has paid us a
visit and broken the monotony of our quiet
little town, by rendering some choice selec
tions. The young people and quite 
ber of “old folks,” showed by their presence, 
their appreciation of an intellectual feast. 
The Prof, spent two evenings with us; but 
his second audience was somewhat reduced 
by an interesting matrimonial affair; the 
marriage bells proving more attractive 
music, for quite a number of the “young 
people,” than “John Law, have you got a 
saw,” or “How Ruby played the piano.” I 
I refer to the wedding of Mr. Lee Moore, to 
Miss Zenopliine F. Mills. This is my first

for Christ this year. We hope ere long 
to begin tlie erection of a church in 
Barren Creek, on a

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $0.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fhe Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President*

Bro. Warthman, though possessing but 
Utile of the hand shaking qualities, char
acteristic of Bro. Burke, seems no less 
successful in winning the hearts of his 
people, by a personal magnetism, which 
Iris already secured him many fast 
friends, while his preaching qualities of
ten draw the people to such an extent, 
as to

lot recently pur
chased. Any aid any friends of the 
cause may send us for this purpose, will 
be gratefully received by both pastor 
and people. Let us have your prayers 
for God’s blessing on our work.

Fraternally yours,

a num-

j ---------------------------------

The gratuities and grace of God, as 
made known in the Gospel of Christ, 
are not the revelations of a guilty con
science. Such a conscience creates 
alarm, but inspires no hope as the anti
dote. It is only when we turn to Christ, 
that we find out how guilt can be con
sistent with hope.

Wm. P. Taylor.
April 30, 1885.tax the seating capacity of the PROF. S. T. FORD, 

PUBLIC READER,
260 W. 21st STREET

NEAV YORK.

!
church.

A new chandelier, burning gasolir ~ 
has been put in our church, a great im
provement over the old.

Camp Meetings.
July,
Aug.(.

ne,
Chester Heights, 
Brandywine Summit, 
Wood!awn, Cecil Co., Md.

20—29
9—39

5

30
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p. AV. & JR. Kail road.

ever, even after it had thus become rooted in j Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence, two of Difficulty of breathing, a short, dry cough,
the soil: for in 1.9-1 there were but about . jJjq niost jtfyccl and honored members of" a (J^^k pulse, and pain in the left side arc
‘7? “'“T !" TV"'"1' T.'chiUy ■ thc M<-'thodist Ep^l*1 Ch««l> in Gar- S’toe rtTanfeSeX'^ug;,’' Jilh 
Z Z'nr , ' do/-<-n veic jicoplc , dincr) Mahlc> died suddcn|y two weeks Hale’s Honey of Horeliound and Tar. This
ot cojor. In that \eat. though less than . . * remedy is swift and certain, at any drug
half of one generation had elapsed since As* J ao°* 01 nearv sixty years they were store at 2.3c., 50c. and $1. 
bury's prognostication laid been recorded, i one, in thc work of the church and in be- 
the church was visited by the Lord. The nevoleuee, and within a few hours of 
membership was stimulated to effort. In Au- j each other, closed up life’s work and to- 
gust neighborhood meetings were held,

Tralna will leave Wilmington a* follow*:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate Htatloca. 

6 40, 7 00, 7.0 ■ 8 IS, 9 10,10JO, ll 35 a. in.; 12 49. 2 JO,

Methodism in Elkton, Md. f
BY SEV. .7, F. OTIS.

i,0 30, 7.4i', 9.09 p. ni.L I supposed when compiling this sketch,
Yk IS:that it would, at the mow. be reed before an

anniversary audience at Conference; and 7 11, p.ra
New York, 2.00,2.52, 8.15, 0.30, 7.00, 10.05, UJS 
M a ra *12.22, 1.04, 2.30, 4.00, o 00, 6.22 6.29 7.fc

Glcnn’a (Sulphur Soap haals and boantificP, 25c. 
OcrannCornJlcmovcr kil!nCorns,BuDioD8,250

that I was weil out of trouble, when the mo
tion was adapted requesting that it be dc- 7 40 p. in.Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Blaok A Brown, 50a Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a n ft 55,posited in the archives of the Historical Pike’* Toothache Dmp* caroln 1 Mina to, 25c. 12.09 p m.
Society. Somebody, however, added a mo- Baltimore and Washington, 1.28,4.16, 8,04, 10,06, 

12 56, *1.16, 4 55, 6.31, 7 *5 p. in.gether passed into the joys immortal.tion. requesting that it be furnished to thc *11.00 a m.Sunday School Cards.which were transferred to thc church, and Their deaths occurcd so near each other Tainn for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 8.35 a, ni.; 12.35, 2.50, 3.50, 8.2.5, 1163Peninsula Methodist, and the Editor continued during the Fall and Winter. These The Ten Commandments, Illuminatedthat the funeral services were held atfurther added a persona! request: so there Border. Size 4 x 2A. Price per Set, 25cts.

The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bord
er Size 4 x 24 Price per set, 25 cts.

Thc Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated; Faith. 
Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip-

p. in.meetings resulted in over a hundred eonver-
seems to be no escape for me: thc readers of Harrington, Dclmar and intermediate stations, 8.35 

a in.; J235p m.
Harrington and way stations, 8,35 a. ni, 12.35, 6.25

the same time in the church.sions. Then, as now, many went back, butthe Methodist can easily escape, by skip- that there was a solid work of grace is evi-
Pcter Wilson of Spring Mills, Pa.,ing. p. m

dent from the fact, that thc earliest church For Senfonl 6.25 p re.2 The principal sources from which the who died a short time ago, fifty-eightrecord existing (1833), shows one hundred For Norfolk 10.58 a. ni. 11.53; p. in.data were drawn, are the History of Cecil lure bearing on each Price per set, 10 cts. 
_ Precious Words, A series of eight}- short 

Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Fight cards on

years ago assisted in organizing the Sun-and fourteen white, and twenty four coloredCounty, by .Mr. Geo. Johnson of Elkton, a members. Of them all, none remain with us day school of which he was superinten- D. M. & V. Division.sketch prepared and inserted in the church except Bro. Isaac Thomas and Sister Ada!ine dent at the time of his death. Herecord by I)r. Matlack when stationed in Leave Harrington forGeorgetown and Lewes, 11.06, 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts. a “■ 5 ,5>8 4!> n“•

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards city To o16arr,llS,°n for GeorSetown and Franklin 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts, -

drab

wasM. Torbcrt, the lattercoming by letter aboutElkton, a .‘ketch of the building of the said to have been the oldest supertendsnt1832, having just been married to thc latepresent church edifice prepared by F. A. in the world. a m.
Wm. Torbcrt. After the work of grace above Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12 10, 2 00Ellis Esq., and the recollections of a nura- ground, short Texts 

Four cards on sheet- Price per set, 20 cts. 
Floral Cards, Precious Words from the

Floral Cards;recorded, that which seems to have left the. p IU.Kev. P. Iy. McCue, one of the pioneersl»er of the older members, especially Bros. T. Leave Lewes for Georgetown and IIarriDgtOD,6 35 
S 45 a in. 3 00pm.

Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Ilar-iing- 
lon, G 55, 8 00 a m.

Leave Georgetown for Ilairington, 7 03, 9 1ta.ni 
3 26 p iu

Connects at Franklin City with stcan cr for Cbin- 
cotcaguc Island,

most abiding results of any in our early liis-C. Crouch and Isaac Thomas; the latter was of Methodism, who joined the Baltimoretory, occurred in 1840, under the first pas- Book of Life Twenty Texts Price per set, 
25 cts.

* converted here, and has been a member of Conference in 1828, and was also atoratc ol Kev. Win. II Elliott. Some thenthis church for the Inst sixty years. member at different times of the Pitts- Kindncss to Animals Texts and app'o- 
priatc Poetry Price per set. 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards All different Texts.
converted are still pillars in the church.3. The early footprints of thc Methodist

burg, and Ohio Conferences, died at theAbout 1858, it became evident that therevival of the 18th century, may be traced
old church edifice, even as enlarged was too residence of his daughter, Mrs. Cook, in |as far back as 1740, when WliitcfieJd visited Price per set 10 cts

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature
For further luformatlo•n, passengers are referred lo 

thc depot.
limited

small, and the project of building a new one Chicago, March 30.the ‘‘Head of Elk.” and preached nndcr an the time-tables nosteo at 
Trains marked thus (■

srPanels fen cards on each sheet, with *) arobegan to be agitated. Under thc pastorate oxprcaa, upor

J. B. WOOD. 
General Passenger Agent.

oak, then standing a short distance west of which extra is char
_wi.cn he stopped within fifty miles of ?!'?£■ ‘^“^7 

his destination, rather than travel that Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of’Love Miniature Floral Panels

Twenty differentof Kev, J. S. Cook, whose energy and tact FRANK THOMSBow street, and about a hundred yards from are I
General Manager.still vividly remembered, thisthe creek. The result was thc organization was accom

plished. After a careful examination of var- distance on the trainof a Presbyterian church, which however, SundayOil inorn-
ious proposed sites, that now occupied was Wilmington & Northern It. K.

Time Table, in effect April 1, 1888
did not prove permanent. Methodism ap ing, some of his friends said he Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olrie backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

waschosen. The land was the gift of thc sisterspears to have obtained a sure foothold in the narrow ; hut in their secret heartsMartha A. and Jane Torbcrt, descendants ofsurrounding country, at quite ail early date, GOING NORTH.
they honored his consistency, as a Chris
tian man.—Xa*hvifle Advocate.

the Tobias Rudolph, who so generously en- Dally except Sunday.for in 1785, an attempt to raise money for
Stationstertamed Asbury, and daughters of Kev. n.ni. a.m.

7 7X,°f Wm. Torbcrt, Both, thc former now 51™.
Church in Elkton laded, in part on account ' . .
of the prevalence of Methodism. In 1787, F. A. Ellis are s ill with us, enjoying the

Bishop Asbury visited Elkton, and preached fru,,s of thc,r llbcrahtL :ind Bbnndnnt
to a large congregation. He was entertained g°°d "orks. The cornerstone was laid in
with great respect by the Kudolpl. family, 1859' and tl,c bui,llin& in whi(h thc U il’
who were members of the Protestant »»»ngton Conference has just held its 18th

pm. p.m. pm. p niWilmington, ) 
French Si / 
Dupont.

7.00 2,45 ft.OO 6,12 U.15
3.03 5,25 *6,42 11.50 
3,23 6,02 
3,33 f,l3 
4,10 6,50 
4,47 7.20

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

At the concluding session of the M. P 7,20
7,41
7.55

Chadil’s Ford JrConference in Baltimore, on week, Easton Lenap , 
C'latcsvllle, 
Wiiyiic-.hu rg Jc

Warwick,
SprinL-ficid,
Birtlsboro,
Reading P 

■Station

was selected as the place of meeting s,r<i,
\ Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min- 
j injure Panels, with Texts Price per set 

12 cts,

9,16next year. -J:?? 12,50
9,31 1% 5,01 7 40 

10,06 -> 05 5,27 o.C9 
10,40 2 40 0,00 8.3S

1The run of shad in the Choptank 1 
almost phenomenal; 2.300 of these fish 
sold in, and shipped from Easton, Thursdiiy 
of last week. This is the

' » » ' 
7,30now, is Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 

drab ground, with selections from thc Prov
erbs of So'omon. Size 3fj x 3| Price per 
set, 20 els
Flowjrs on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts All different. Price

•vu.nsession, was dedicated Sept. 0th, 1800.Episcopal communion; and this interde- A Rwere 8,4.5noininational hospitality has in nowise de TO BE CONCLUDED. Sitirdivs on)}dined, as the Wilmington Conference can product of only 
thc float seines, in thc vicinity of Dover 
bridge. The whole product of the Choptank 
fisheries Wednesday,

GOING SOUTHtestily, after the lapse of a hundred years, 
-t. In 1788 Cecil Circuit makes its On the 25th of March, 1820, A Ivan ■Daily except Sumluv.

a m, a.m rStations____ j per set 20 ets.
Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 

with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.
Floral a"d Fern Reward Tickets with 

brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of thc above sent by mail 
of price. One and

appear- a.m. am, p.m.Clark, the senior member of thc famous 1> ni. p.mHeading I 
II Station

P. A Iam*- on the records, but though Elkton 5.05 8.00 9.30 S.00 5.05
r’ni 8,’H l0 -6 3.32 5 55 0.0S 9,CO It 03 4.03

was (wore not less than 
10,000 shad, and still greater, Thursday. In 

marriage to Miss Maria IVa.-e, ami the |lho l“,slon sliad sold for tl,e old ante-
venerable couple

firm of telescope makers, was united inin its territory, eleven Bird? born,
Springfield,
W arivick, 
si. Peter's, 
W'ncsburg Jc. 
Coatesvillc, 
IjCnapc,
Chad's i

years were to pass 
away, before the organization of any society 
in this Shire town. The pastors during this 
period were, John Smith and Geo. Wells, 
ITS's; Geo. Moore and Benj. Roberts, 1781); 
Emory Prior and Walter Fountain, 1790; 
Joseph Wyatt and John Beard, 1791: Robert 
Sparks and Jos. Wilson, 1792; Benj. Abbott 
and Fred Carp, 1793. 1794; Isaac Robinson 
and Jas. Moore, 1795; Win.
Kan kev and .J. Smith, Jr. 1797; Wm. 
Hunter, (no colleague recorded), 1798. In 
explanation of this, for Methodism, lengthy 
pas! irate, it should be

6.35 
6.47 
7 10

11.15
still living, thc I "“r of * “,i,'1’cn-v bil" al'KCC- 

former at the age of eighty-two, and the 
latter, seventy eight. A rcccpti 
given in honor of the sixtieth

11.30are 6 25 9.16 4.22
7,00 9.54on receipt 5.0!Kev G H. McGrcw, of India, is appoint- 

Rd Pwtor of the First J/ethodist 
clinrcli in Meriden, C'onn.

7.4010.31 5.46two cent stamps taken 'd Jc, 7 5410.13 6.02wT*.,,,, r
French si. r,-8i> S.4 III 25

Oil was Episcopal 6.05 S.2011.03j Ml LLfcR TIIOM A s,
Wi'mington, Del

6.23 *1.00 *6.45 
*1.35 °7.20anmver- 6.43

sary of their marriage. During the 
past year Mr. Clark has painted three 
large portraits in oil—of his two 
Alvan and George, and ot

It was his wife, who was listened to with ! 
so much pleasure, at thc lute session of our I 
Conference in Elkton, Md,

■Saturdays only♦ S' *
CLUB LIST. For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wayncs- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER Gen’ 1 Passenger Ag’t. 
McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
y of the following Periodicals will 

linking I sen^ an.v address, postage free 
‘l ® ‘ at prices named.

Hunter, G. ansons,
“The Australian Methodist 

vigorous arrangements for
a grandson.

Portrait-painting was Dir. Clark’s 
fession, until he was forty years of age, 
when, by trying to assist one of his sons, 
then a student, in the grinding of a re
flector for a telescope, he was making for 
his own use, his attention was first direetf 
ed to the grinding of optical surfaces as 
a business.—Northern Christian

s arc
il hearty celebra- I 

t on ol the Jubilee of their establishment in 1 
"hut island-continent.

A. G.pro-
Bpj'iiliir
Price Pric for. remembered by

readers ol Methodist history, that there 
1,0 hved time limit nntil 1804.

l»o llIndependent. —
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and )

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 9 r() e payment of church debts. frv Gentleman \

college, and to the Local Century Magazine,
Preachers’ Aid Association. The hope and Nicholas
prayer is that the Jubilee may continue on, Harper’s Magazine, 
in an unprecedented revival. We trust this Harper’s Weckl 
prayerful wis.li will be realized.” 1 Harper’s Bazar, 4,00

Harper’s Y oung Peoplc2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’s 111 us-) 
trated Newspaper, f 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 8,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
L’ppincott’sMagazine, o.OO 
Philadelphia Medi

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review, 8 00
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
LitteL’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 2 00 
Woman’s Magazine, 1.00 
Homeletic Review,

Cash must ~
Address,

„ The services
Melbourne about thc middle 
will continue for

8.00open in 8.50was

. Malt more. ?
Corn

of May, and 2,50'*■ L99 Thos. Jackson a weekand Wm. ]» 1,50or more. There 
will be sermons, praise-meetings, consecra
tion meetings, Sunday-school sessions, break
fast gatherings—the whole

2,00Chandler were appointed to Cecil Circuit 
an' 11 scems tu have been mainly fcy the

3,00 3,50
E?S tm. leave Unle.i s.atioeas fo1,00evangelistic labors of the latter, 

foundations of Methodism
1,75renderedthat the DAILY.

3.05 A M Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern ?nd Southwestern pol* ts. Also Glyndon, 
WeatiulustHr, Now Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mcchan- 
lestown Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC 
V R R Sleeping car for Luruy open at 10.00 o’clock 
the evening before at Hillen, Berth SI 00.

3 30 P M —Southern Express for poiuts on Shen
andoah \ alley, Norlolk an- Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia and Georgia Railroads and connections; 
also Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mechanicstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown.
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and Martinaburg.

DAILY EXCtPT SUNDAY.
8.03 A M—Accoiuuio<latlon*for Hanover, Frederick 

Eiumittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Sliippens-
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate stations.

monumental by gifts of money, which are to 1,00i • i • won*
laid m Elkton. It j* ftom hisdim 
that tlio list of the

securely A dvo- 1,75be devoted to thcate.y. I believe to the affiliated 3,00tirsi members of thc*
vh ieiy lo re, was taken, 
•successful revivalist, but

He was not only a 4,00 4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,GO
2.25
4.50
3.25 
8,7 5
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2.00
2.75
3.50
2.75
1.75
3.25
4.50
3.75
4.50
8.25 
2 75
1.75
3.50

ITEMS. 8.00mi earnest temper- 
the Circuit andif anee worker while 

it i' not inijxMnible, that 
position now in Cecil 
reform, is i„

Kev. J. Warthnian of the Harrington M. 
E. church, acting in place of Presiding Elder 
Milby, who in not yet able to 
duties, held three

4,00Oil

thc* commanding 
Co. bv this great 

some degree an inheritance 
from his efforts. Those who love to trace the 
origin of popular movements will be interest
ed to remember, that Chandler before bis call 
to the ministry studied medicine with that 
eminent man. Dr. Kush. A society was or
ganized in 1799, at the house of Richard Up* 
degrove, a short distance east of the town,
Red Hill. The members were John Pen
nington, Elizabeth Pennington, John Cr 
( oindia Crouch. Richard 
nah l.pdegrove, Tlios.
Land; and 1 he

4,00y><
The Pennsyvnnia Railroad Company de- 

greatest praise for its new freight 
rates, between the Eastern Shore and Balti
more. All freights, throughout the Penin
sula, can now be shipped to Baltimore, as 
cheaply as to Philadelphia, although the 
distance to the former city is much greater.

If attend to his 
services on Potter’s Land

ing circuit on Sunday, then drove to Ha 
ton, 25 or 30 miles, and preached to 
crowded house. "NYc sympathized with him 
very much, as we could plainly 
very tired; although, he 
practical sermon.

serves the
rriDg- 

an over- 4,00
10.00 A M,—Accommodation 

Hanover, Gettysburg, ami 
It R (tlirougli’cars)

2.25 1* M—Accont. for Glyndon, (Ueistersiown.)
4.05 P >1 -Express for Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- 

vllle, Owiugs’ Mills. St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, l’iuksburg, Patapsco, Westminster, Medford, 
New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and principal 
ftstlons west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and i tations 
on II J„ II A G R It., (through cars.), Eiumittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippcusburg.

5 20 P M—Aecommonatlou for GIvndon.
t'.30 P M—Aeconnuo* atlon lor Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A l’ UNION STATION.
Daily—Southern Express, 12.25 AM. Fast Mall 8,55 P M.

Dally except Sunday-Glyndon Accom. 7.25 A M 
Union Hi idge Accom. 8 45 A M, Express from B * C 
V R It, E It K, II J II AG It R, Frederick Div I’ 
R It. and principal main liuc points 11.35 A M, Union 
Bridge Accom. 3.15 P M, II J II A G U It Glyndon 
Accom. 5.55 P M. Mail 6.40 P M.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.B. II. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass, Ag’t.

for Union ;rkdgj;see he was 
gave* us a good 

Harrington Enterprise.

pointi

r
Is thc right to work, when one wants to, a 

right of an American freeman? lias any one 
a right to prevent him. by violence, from 
working? If so, do mep who will not work 
themselves have this right? If.so, what is 
our boasted liberty good for? "What 
ors, governors, presidents for, if it is not to 
employ jiolicc, sheriffs and the army, to pro
tect the liberty of honest labor

on
2,00Rev. \V. E. Avery, has gone to work in 

earnest, in thc class-room, Sabbath-school, 
and prayer-meeting. His congregations are 
large. Young and old hear him gladly, and 
I predict a year of prosperity for the church 
at Fairmount. under his faithful
Crixfirhi I.cade

1.50ouch,
l pdegrove, Han- 

I'hillips and Sarah
probationers were Sarah Up- 

drg'.nu*. John Hitchcock and RachelCoudon.
Lubablv. about 1891 this society begun to
hcd4 iu«*rviees in the town proper, but it was , ......
n-j: will 1-1 ,lu,t Ih, pemanenev lhp Kcv' Ja,,lis <-‘,ulH'r Kerr, recto.; ol 
of in ICtklon aa-, humaiilv speak- rl.urel., Georgetown, Del., hm
in- as'U.i-,1, l.v tia-pinrl,of a half acre of nM,V“I “11 Iron, tiro vealry of
ground on lliah St. n-r » lx-vi T«*», t'l.n.t church, Milfonl. Mr. Kerr has tacn 
IMiurt l-pdearov... lii iij. I'enriv ilol.’t =*'■ “ct.ve amt wmeet worker m th.« parrah, 
T:,v l„r and War. K ilgorc wore the Tra,t«». “d “**" “ h“
Tla-r pnreeeded to build a house of worship, V™1.’.'*1 0,1 1 0 linK
r»d t'l.nrr Aeords in hU journal, that in “ “* '
l^lb he preaciu-d m Elk. bhapel. He u.n 
not. however, very siiRguiuc 3.= to the sutanl 
church, ffir he wrote of Elkton, “it u«j be 
visited by the Lord, in the fourth orffth gen
eration.’’

2.00are may-
care.— LOO

2.75
4.00

Upon one point there ought to he no divi. 
sion of opinion in this country; and that is, 
that all labor strikers must keep themselves 
strictly within the limits of the law, and 
that when they refuse to do so, and become 
criminals, they should he sternly dealt with, 
as criminals, according to law. 
principle can public order and 
se r ved.—Independent.

A Valuable Work of Keferencc.

SMITH-PELOTJBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over BOO pages, with B colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price §2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by

rev. y, n. and m. a. peloubet,
Authors of ’’Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

Presented for 10 new subscriptions ft' 
§1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
or we will send a copy of thc Dictionary am 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for §2.2! 
cash with order. Address

3.00
accompany order.

congrega- 
H i-s doubt- 

accept this call. —Georyttown On no other 
safety he pro- Fourth'*ShipleySts

Wilmington, Del.ihe trustees of the East Tenn 
an University, at Athens, Teun. 
cd their charter, changing the 
institution to that of the ‘ 
University.” Five hundred 
near

Rev. G. P. Mashen, D. D., a half V^veamend- brother of Mrs. Suatui Powell, has just 
name of the keen transferred from St. Louis to New 

‘Grant Memorial York City, and stationed at thc Madison
acres of land Avenue M. E. Church, one of the finest the university campus has been secured, churches in the denomination. Dr. 

for the purpose of establishing an Industrial Mu£(len now stailds on the top round of 
Department. The school was organized in 1, .
1861, and for iU bnilding, Go ,cnU Grant the ladder Uarrmgt 
made the first gift, his signature appearing prouaot this distinguished 
at the head of thc list. mer citizenEnterprise.

This hrs: edifice, though probably 
eicnt at the time,

suffi-
was very small, as mav he 

seen, hy the marks on the walls, at the ^ 
where it wasJengtheued in 1812. 11 is now
Wn'tf by Pn* having
tK-cn for some tune previously used 'is the 
PUM.C school building. ‘ ’’ “,,ie

I he. growth of Methodism

irnnin a wonderful, rapid, and self-Ml Mil teaehi ng *S Y S T K M O F 
UlUuivi M u s 1 G .

Circulars Free.
Price §1 00 

J II.

on ,nay "ell feel 
S0I> and fbr-

w'as slow, how-

^CRACKKN, Gel1]. Ag*t 
^orth East, Md. *'

5

■00'Vest,ufstMVLS™OMA£
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As a memorial to the lamented Earl of 
Shaftesbury, two mission halls are in course 
of erection in London, and another has al
ready dedicated. How much more wisdom 
there is in such a memorial, than in the 
silly monument craze, which has of late, 
taken possession of our people!

Mrs. Katharine Lloyd, the mother ot Gov- 
ernor Henry Lloyd, who has been seriously 
ill for several days, died at the residence of 
the Governor, in Cambridge, Thursday, the 
loth ult., about 11.30 a. m. She had been 
an invalid for several years. Governor Lloyd 
remained at home with her after the ad
journment of the Legislature.

Mrs. Lloyd was the daughter of John 
Campbell Henry of Hambsooks, Dorchester 
county. Her mother was Mary X. .Steele. 
She is the sister of Mrs. Judge Charles F. 
Goldsborough, Mrs. Dr. T. 15. Steele, Mrs. 
R. T. Goldsborough, ex-Congressman I). M. 
Henry, Colonel J. F. Henry, Colonel J. F. 
Henry, Dr. J. W. Henry and Rider Henry, 
all of whom are living, and prominent in 
the political and social circles of the State. 
She was educated in Cambridge, and was 68 
years of age. The deceased was the second 
wife of the late Daniel Lloyd, formerly of 
Talbot county. Two daughters, Miss Mary 
C. and Miss Katharine, and one son, the 
Governor, and two step-sons, and one step
daughter survive her. Mrs. Lloyd was a 
lady of cultivated and refined tastes, and 
man}' excellencies of character.

Funeral services were held at the Gov
ernor’s residence Friday afternoon at .5 
o’clock, after which the remains were in
terred in Christ P. E, Church cemetery.

Missioner Aitkeu on his return to London 
was tendered a reception. In his remarks on 
that occasion he said : “11 ever a church re
quired the mission message it was the Epis
copal Church of America. I believe that 
the mission there will mark an epoch in the 
history of that church, and that from this 
time forward the evangelizing work will 
go on ; and I further venture to hope, that 
the narrow spirit, which has led them to hold 
themselves aloof, has received a staggering 
blow. I believe that tills mission lias done 
one thing among many others, that we shall 
all be thankful for: it has tended to break 
down the barriers bet ween our church and 

1 will ask you, dear friends, 
when you think of America, to join with me 
in pleading that those dear souls may be 
kept from the great sin of lukewarm Chris
tianity.”

When Mr. Me A11 began his now 
famous work in Paris, he knew just two 
sentences of French. They were, “God 
loves you,” and “1 love you.” In them 
is found the key to the noteworthy fact, 
that at present, in more than thirty halls 
in Paris, the gospel is proclaimed each 
evening in the week, and in France, 
800,000 people are brought under Prot
estant Christian instruction.

'fhe Hon. George Bancroft will pre
sent to the American Unitarian Associ
ation an oil portrait of his father, the 
Rev. Aaron Brancroft, first president of 
the Association, and for more than 
fifty years a pastor in Worcester, Mass.

Sir William McArthur, a prominent 
Wesleyan Methodist, whose name is 
identified with many noble Christian 
works, and whose liberality is so widely 
known and felt, has made a proposal to 
the trustees of the Methodist College 
Belfast, to the effect, that he will erect a 
hall or institute for the education of 
ministers1 daughters, if a suitable site is 
allotted on the college grounds. The 
offer has been promptly accepted.

—------- --------------------
A Hint to Anti-Sabbatarians.— 

Moved by the personal and temporal 
advantages of one “off-day” in the week, 
the Hindoo shop-keepers of Calcutta, 
have voluntarily started a movement 
to close their shops on Sunday.

SEND TO THEThe Big Trees of California. W YATT & CO, Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
f JIetkobistIhc Big Tree grove in Calaveras 

county, which is four thousand three 
hundred and seventy-five feet above the 
sea, and has an area of fifty 
tains one hundred and three trees; twen
ty ot which exceed seventy-five feet in 
circumference. One of these giants has 
lately been felled. To do the work, 
pump-boring augurs were Used, and the 
constant toil of five men, for twenty-five 
days: but, when completely severed, two 
and a halfday’s labor with various me
chanical appliances were required, to 
throw it from its broad base. This tree 
was three hundred and two feet high, 
and ninety-six feet in circumference at 
the ground, and its annular growth-lines 
showed over three thousand years of life. 
A house has been built 
popu 1 arentertaimnent.—PitUburg Chris
tian Advocate.

\ (OPPOSITE TJJE 0LAYTO8 house),
No. 602 KINO STJiEET,

Ladies and gentlemen can got a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or ovening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and Ice cream jn season. 
Special room for ladles. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. 17—-hr

ft

;

S§JOB OFFICEacres, con- :

1 THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol ■ |ii IF YOU WANT
S?¥ :«i : 'MADE TO \ 

ORDER FOR
!;MANUFACTORYJLKTTJOl HEADS,

has the largest ami best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Mnn Umbrellas to bo found 
In the city. Tho largo business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled faclli 
tics for supplying tho latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the b> at manner A call is solicited

$1.50. BILL HEADS,
ua on

, vii
ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25. .RECEIPTS, •;

■

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.
CIRCULARS,Agents Wanted for Oar Lharming New Book. i“SOME mm PRINCES, AUTHORS,

^ AND STATSS'M'EH' OF^OUR TlMS,11 ^
DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
its stum]) for BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes ti Rubbers,
on

Bv 20 of our best writers—Canon Farrar, James T. 
Fields, Jas. Parton, Dickens daughter, and others. 
Over 00 fine portraits and engravings. (“The book is 
brimming over with choice and rare tilings.”—N,") . 
Observer.) Intelligent young nun and ladies can 
have permanent eniplo< ment, A few General Agents 
wanted. THE IILNRY BILL PUB. CO Norwich, C

TAGS, I:OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
100 West 7tii Street,(DMfmivics. !POSTERS,

if,PAMPHLETS
RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. Also Agent forT“Blessed are the dead who die in the 

Lord.’’ OR, WELCH'S HFERMESTED WINEPR1VATEROOM FOR LADIES,
Entrance, No. 1 W« Sixth Street. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Mrs. Laura Horney, beloved wife of 
William Horney, Sheriff of Talbot Co., 
Md., departed this life April 19th, 1886, 
aged 41 years. Sister Horney was con
verted at a camp-meeting held in Broad 
Creek Neck, Talbot County Md., about 
eight years ago. She immediately unit
ed with the Methodist Episcopal Church; 
lived a consistent life; and died a tri
umphant death. Society has lost one of 
its brightest ornaments, and the church, a 
faithful member. We shall all miss her; 
but our loss is her eternal gain, and the 
separation can be only for a short time. 
We will meet again. May the Lord 
sustain the bereaved ones.

Lady itendant. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market Strceto.

Wilmington, Del
•V •P--1

!i

W. V. TUXBDRY, • ;

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelully Re 
paired.

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS. iiJ. MILLER THOMAS,

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by mail attended to- 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

'••ii

(gawthrop building,)
18-6m

SHIPLEY STS.F0HKTH siAND
THE WATERBURY WATCH.

The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is $3.50, 
and cannot be bought for loss. It is by far tho best 
wntcli ever manulact red for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch and one rear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 50. thus making a 
saving to you of $1.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

^THE LIGHTWILMINGTON, DEL.
;;• •

J. D. Reese, Pastor. 
Wittman, Talbot Co., April 22, 1886. TO 01 READERS!

“The Waterbury.” We have made a special arrangement with the pub
lishers of tlio “ Cottage IIeahtii ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year. r

THL U0FTABE HEARTH
Is a well known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine isADVERTISERSothers.

can learn the exact cost BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan V/arner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shillaber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 

VFrancesL.Mace

SEWING’HACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL,

“Axiaasir tr•- -5»r.-vr.: l,,-r.:31,-. .r

PERFEC 7 SJ 7; 0 FACTION
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

1st Homo km, Inline Co.--------THE--------
Peninsula Methodist —ORAMGH, 5WA3G.-~

30 Union Square, N. V. Chlrago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a Dallas, Tex. San Francipcc, Cal.

EomLHLr-G7" ~ / ~ ~~
D. IS. EWING, Gen’l agent.

1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
SAM E SPEAKMAN,

10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.
48-12

aCOTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, ^ 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ 1.50 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free on Application.
READ OUR OFFERS.

We will give a year’s subscription to “The 
IiSe OF CHA,RG^fCBUlar P"C^' S° a J"*.

ii® opriGi. :
TEACH TIIE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME — 

Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do this, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only «3W)) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-niece v 

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si GO 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean -i 
Waterbury ; WaUrh. /• be Waterbury Watch is astern 
winder, the ease is nickel-silver, ami wi 1 always 
reu.aiu as bright as a new silver dollar The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every \\ utch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So wed known have these Watches become 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches. b

Postage and packing 25 cents extra 
A Waterbury Watch will be given to anv one send

ing us the names of twenty (20) new MiWribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST/ and twenty dollars 

J. MILLER THOMAS 
bourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.

We are prepared to 

do all kinds of ■ j;

m
JOB PRINTING:

Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 
Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir
culars, Pamphlets, Re
ceipts, Shipping Tags, 
Yisiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEICHT, 30 lbs.

Domestic” Seeing Bed.u
i!

To any one sending us the nances of five (made entirely op metal.)
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts, 
and five dollars. :

The Cottage Health atdPeninsula Met! o •

llllllpB
OPES FOR USE.

dist, one year, for two dollars 
Sample copies may oe had by applying to 

this office. !:!l|
gRt

Mil20 DOLLARSBOSTON ONE PRICE illSOI!! MB SHOE SOUSE. WILL BUY TIIE FAVORITEKliiiSl SINGERTJEN ii Y V UK E, Prop’r. 
304 ti’oot,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

'A2A £a STYLE . V
; ONE THIRD OFH SEWING MACHINE a| Dull III L nH'UTDj\ I h drop leaf, fancy cover, two 

large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and h full set of Attachments, 
equal to any SingerMachincsold 
for 840 and upwards by Canvas-

amPerfect Fit Ouaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica
tion. Rates as low as 

consistent with good 

work. Give us atrial.

Aiul why in a poor one?
THIS “DOMESTIC” Is a Spring Bed in the fullest sense 

of the term. The material Is the best that con be procured, 
, , being made expressly for this Bed, The workmanship is
Home, before payment is unexcelled, and tho Unlshlng by Japanning (baked on) and 

I Tinning, makes it tho most duiablo ns well as the most 
elegant art icle In Its line.

V
■

81 ;sera.
A week's trial in your 

askod.
Buy direct ol the Manufacturers, and save agent’s ) 

profito, besides getting certificate of warrantee for 3 : 
years. 5

illililTlie churcli of which Rev. Newman 
Hall is pastor in London, has connected 
with it nineteen Sunday-schools, which 
contains 5,600 children.

___---------------------------
The Baltimore Met hod id says: 

“Bishop Warren announces that one 
hundred thousand new members have 
been added to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the last three months; nearly 
enough to make three conferences the 
size of the Baltimore Conference.”

McShano Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

URCIIES. &e. 
0£ue.^Addres8

IluUlmurCt Md.A FOLDED FOR PHimXO. 1 r.5 ,r

CiTisiKs and Peals for C1I 
Send for’Price and Catnl 

,.h;McSHANE
Mention thispa^er.

L—V---!-A^. ~r ''Nfzpzzp* J 

‘I
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.<3-ly

33-1 y
-A LARGE STOCK OF— HILLARD F. DAVIS, AGENTS WANTED:

Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 
it just the orticlo. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices ami Catalogues.----- -
“Domestic” Spring Bee! Company,

PATENTEES AND SUXUPACTUBEBS,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

i-tJ. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts

HATS CAPSAND
PRACTICALJust received kora New York, also the best Watchmaker and Joveler,-DOLLAR WHITE SHIJRT-

In the city at
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

1I@ BBARKSY BTEKBY.

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, JewtJrv ai-d Silvei- warej
No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington,!)*!.Del.

9-Cra 40-1



I=E2<riIsrSTJL^. METHODIST

SPRING TRADE 1886.I

/
CARHAKT & CO.,I

Are grown and .saved by themselves Upf 
their own seed farms from their own seed 
stocks, the result of many years' careful and 
intelligent selection, from trial seed bedsde-
voted to that end.Over 1,500 acres under cultivation grow, 
ing Lnndrcth's Garden heeds. Founded 178} 

dreth’s Rural Register and Almana; 
containing full catalogue of Landrcth's cele
brated Garden, Field and Flower Seeds 
with directions for culture. English and 
German, free of charge; also catalogues and 
price lists of Agricultural and Horticulture 
Implements and Tools- Everything 0f the 
best for farm, garden or country seat. Plovrs 
Harrows Cnliivatora, Wheel Iloes &p*J Sowers Rone, Shell and Corn Mills &c °

D- /JJDRKTif & SOTS-
NOS 21 & 23 SOUTH SIXTH ST.

Branch Store S. W Cor. Delaware Avon,, 
and Arch St

ZION, MD.ADVERTISERS |i
Me are now ready with a full and more 

complete Jine of Seasonable Goods than ever 
e oi e offered. We have put prices on that 

1 ettect an early and quick sale. They will

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of Lan

| advertising in American 
papers by addressing be sold regardless of profit or loss.Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

kriins that are Perceptible.Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
lO Spruce St., New York.

BARGAINS PALLAWIII.Send lOcte. for lOO-Pago Pamphlet u

POWDER Wood and \Y il" 11 -3 mIn Carpets, Mattings. Rugs. etc.. Wall P-'per, Queens-ware, 
low Ware. Hardware, Tin Ware, 11,0 Ac TimesIAbsolutely Pure. ISend 6 cents for Specifica

tions. Mention this paper.
F. ALBUM Trcas r.ONEY eti rgases A8B swwhb. — os—*50--- *500This nowii.'r ucver varies. A marvel of p urity. 

ftrengih and wbolesonicncss. More economical 
Ibnn the ordinary kinds, and can not lie sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
jveiybt, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
‘Gfis. Royal Bakim; I’owdeuCo.,100 Wall St., N.Y-

1----10 years.
State amount. BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.

PRICK $1.

Merchants Block, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

No time in the annals of trade were prices lower. Twenty two years' 
experience teaches plainly that the quantity of goods handled brings net-1 
ter results than profits lavishly laid on.

READY MADF CLOTHING AND SHOES

i--:t

to the Peninsula
Methodist**and'U orm *copy of .the Life and 

of Bishop Scott for Si.<a, cash to ac-This line of goods weWARREN HARPER. THOMAS HARPER Times
still make a special drive as to price and quality ,

Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, Wlrte-wush Lime by barrel oi
orderWAKREN HARPER Ac BRO. company

.1 MILLER THOMAS, 
1th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Delach article.bushel. One price marked in plain figures onKOKMEUl.Y HA Rl’KR & BEO- AND OK WARflKX HARl'EK * CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Consignin' nts solicited of Green & Dried Fruits, Poultry, Eggs, Potatoes, Vegetables 

Fish Oysters, Game, Stock, Ac.

A.C.C.rrKTI2TVI« CAWfl.J.M.C.C. THE LAND OF THE VEDA,
BY REV, Wm, BUTLER, D, D,

PRICE $2.50NOW 110 EAST FOURTH ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.
Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for §3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
•Jili & Shipley Sts,, Wilmington, Del.

(AFTER MARCH 2v, 10 EAST FOURTH ST.) #HALF A MILLION GARDENS3^+^-10-2'i
ARC ANNUALLY 8UPPL1ID WITH

ElSS
The fir.-t and onlyI'.KAUY lOit A'.ENTm

Naval History m Civil War i^Pl9m FROM BOSTON 10 BA BEILY. 
3Y REV- Wm- BU fLER. D- D-

i v the r- iio-ine<l rbii-f, Admiral Iuvid J*. Porter | 
What Grant’s hook i.« «f tlie Amy, lVrter’. is tf the • 
N.ivy. Toeautli. ntic history of it* giiMiuic achieve- 1 
m< ids. wr tlen l-y the ma-ter sj.irit. iu tlieconll it; i,-. ! 
of X:i'i-*t>fti i t- rr-'i., .1 <1 will nil inuneti’-olv. For ( 
I :t:i liar-, aildrvs IIII 1 Ur Fnh's, I’b'lla l*a. ;

it Our Seed Warehouses, tho largest in II 
3 Now York, aro fitted up with ovory ap-\ 
| j-lianco for tho prompt and caroful 
3 filling of orders.

al Our Groon-honso Establishment at j 
lyJorscy City is tho most extensivo In £ 
/America. Annual 6&lw, 2;a Million ;l Plants. 3WHY IS IT? 1?,!

PRICE $1 5<>,
Or one years subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and n copy of above for $2.25. 
cash to accompany order.

Our Catalogue for 1086, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations H 
of tho NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo nailed on receipt of (j 6 cts. (In stamps) to cover postago.

PETEK HEHPE8S0H & 0®,35 MUtMlSl-•Sonic arc desir us of getting the Best, 
others of getting the Cheapest, and 
some again, of getting both. We try 
to give you the Best for the Lowest 
Prices possible, quality considered. 
Our Sprang Stock of Clothing by far 
excells any that we have ever offered, 
and we have spared no effort to place 
before our customers stylish and well 
made Suits for men and boys at very 
moderate price*. Sec our Tailoring 
Department Our Cutters and Work
men are unusually busy, ?s the people 
are finding out that we arc doing ns 
we claim to do—giving them what 
they want, and at very low prices. 
Call and see us, and we will be pleas
ed to show you onr establishment whe- 
the' you intend purchasing or not. 
Discount to the clergy.

JAMES T. KENNEY, J. MILLED THOMAS,
1 l)i & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.

THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
A DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.

Situated in Charb s (’<>.. Mil., contains about BOO acres of land, within 
15 miles o* Washington City, near the Potomac: River, close to the town of 
Port Tobacco, convenient to schools, churches, stores, landing, etc. The 
soil is light, and would make an excellent fruit or truck farm, 
consist of one dwelling of seven rooms, fine barn, stable and granar\\

Price $8 per acre, one half cash, balance in three years. For further in
formation write ‘»t once.

31* NORTH FRONT ST . — OK—

PHILADELPHIA Prominent Clergymen
Give .‘•pecial attention to sales of Butter, 
Egg-i, Poultry. Calves Sheep Lambs, Peach
es, Berries Potatoes, Peas Ac Ac. Refer
ence first class Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed Cards and stickers furnished 
on application. All loners of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

■_’i Sill

The ninny friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and lino workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticcabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D< LL D
William L. Harris, D, D, LL. D.

Randolph S, Foster, D- D. LL. D. 
Stephen M. Merrill, D, D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, I). D. 

yrus I). Foss, P. D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
•John M. Walden, 1). D,

Willard M. Malialieu, D. 1).
Charles II. Fowler, D. I).

William Taylor, D. I), 
lhe above imperial photographs of the 

bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $1 75 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the 
divines.

Buildings

J UDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md

"KffeSK rV0l,% kt™!»¥ LUBURG EMil
Combining a Pa-lor, Wi.rnry. SmolcU.S- Reclining or Invalid 

CX1AE T, J.r/l’NGSS, 3SS-D, o» COUCH.5 iWimK Price $7.00 I
I i CHILDRSW’S CARRIAGES
^ All AiraL-hcrt v-llh '1:o Antomullr. Coacli Brultc, and Retnllrd
•’ at our WkolcHitle Send stamp lor Catalogue anil mention carriage'
THE LUEUEC CO., 145 N. 8th St., Philada

J. T. HULUN & SON, ('

( TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Markkt, Wii,. Del. 

WILMINGTON, DEL

■-C

an//Jugs for Sunday / 
tonf0nary work- 

on thePi steu«<l on. Pl^eaW^0,the name of cot
c°oC[>r, dM,lle for return, when • 
tty yj " 'B pay all expenses- ^

By Exprt*'^^-'

Pa,•»

ORGANS AND PIANOS,
Always* buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have 

wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, 
in the market, mid that will last a Hie time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send for our catalogue of magnificent instruments. They are in 
use bv ministers cbuiihes and homes all over the globe.} Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

following famous

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. I).
John M. Reed, D. E.

John 11. Vincent, 1). D, LL. R 
T. l)e Witt Talmage, D.D.

superior photographs of the decease 
Bishops. .

w Simpson, D. D. LL. D-j^11^ 
Issac W. Wiley, I). D.

PRICE CENTS EACH, POST-PAID- 
All the above pictures 

style and finish, and 
pictures extant.

J. MILLER THOMAS,1th & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, ”c 1

5 I od a world- 
and the best

N t .a- ws? J ^= ,P3 A Iso§ P H Matthe® >' | trj
= ■ o

A Mro.-.* J. Miller Thomas, J0(» West 1th 
S' . ’Viliningto**, Del,

F: i s ^ s ^
:|; 1 5 f
n;ii!s

’£• i .

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing! anil Keeping Bodies WIIIIOUT ICS a Spceialn
Connected with Telephone Eocchanye. Open

l" H ROOMS are uniform iu 
are the latest .and bestNicholas F, Goldberg, 

FUM'D AM) PORTRAIT PAIXTER,
-v a
2 m £

P3
^2 I 2*1 Pq t r1 5IF. coll. -1 fh .(• $lII/’Li:V STS., M l~ T w •5 £• tv. THkoi1 ni.’iUiiM;, ji sioav 

SS ILMfXGTON. OKI.. *5 g 7• : I a-111m
- -5

"ft A’Iff/if.L ;tr i’.-.il-iil'. - oM'f.|v.-»ri l'.cUif.'h iIVli.Mjl.t
ju any m.'.o I’lioti .i.n|/ii. <'hurilii'ii, I'mlu-'n and 

Vutl'Hiic'-Ivr.u'H -i <a a:iv *Ddmt ir i.iw a:>i«- 
■ ,;d oil isV.ntiu/:} r.'-u./cd

50tf

iQ J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director9H -
L O BOOKS.

Groat Variety
PEltKIN PINE 

dll ARCH St., Phil

3 • • •’ *0-5 , ©
• • 2

„ g ! Qj S ^ - c-.” ; U
?i ^*5! r-tf

Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 

Marriage Certificates, j church printed in them 
only 1.00 a dozen, at for Two Dollars per 
this office. I thousand.

r-*iw !
t z

Lowest Prices 
& HIGGINS

A DELPHI A, ^

&M 0/ LONG LOANS,
;.T rw:icQ:u.. I., in fore. 

CSC. Nwsc thU ru; cr. T. S. Gardner, 
Manager, raiacc Balmaf, CisKloMtl, 0.

5
!. Then Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE,

nariJnquestionably the best Buggies and Family Carriages in the mar- 
kef they take first premiuma everywhere. If you want to rule with the Greatest comfort and safety, then buy one of our stylish durable and most 
complete Pha tons, Buggies. Family Carnages, &c.f made of best 
and in best manner, our patent safety coupler on each. ., uesiretl, gu 
lee(t All who want to save money we can please. Large illustrated ^ 
cular free. Special low rates to ministers and members. Best reference.

p C4, a fine set of harness to those who will introduce them.
------ WM. K. J UDEFIND £ CO, General A gents, Edesvill

tt
*7 21 00* DR. WELCH’S 

muiion Wine, ufi- fermented, for sale ^ 
this office.
Quart B

FOR SALE. Comi
,7/ . materiaL 

l desired, guarari- 
Cir-

°ttles, per doz. 
(<

$12.00Pint
c. MU. 6.00Kalf pint <;

2.75u


